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DEDICATION
To the brave women who to-day are fighting for 

freedom: to the noble women who all down the ages 
kept the flag flying and looked forward to this day 
without seeing it: to all women all over the world, of 
whatever race, or creed, or calling, whether they be 
with us or against as in this fight, we dedicate 
this paper.

In view of the Christmas holiday, the next number of 
Votes for WOMENwill go to press on Monday next, 
and will be on sale on Tuesday morning, December 2.4. 
The following issue will be published on the usual dosy.

THE OUTLOOK
The question propounded in the leading article of 

our last issue as to the probable retirement of the 
Prime Minister has been extensively canvassed during 
the week by politicians and in the Press.

Mr. Hugh Law’s Letter
On Friday a letter appeared in the Manchester

Guardian from Mr.. Hugh Law, the well-known 
Nationalist M.P., who, though a professed woman 
suffragist, has twice proved false to the cause—firstly, 
when he abstained from voting for the Conciliation 
Bill, and secondly when he voted against Mr. Snow
den’s amendment to the Home Rule Bill. In his 
letter Mr. Law stated that, though lie had intended 
(he in fact pledged himself) to vote for woman suf
frage on the Franchise Bill, yet circumstances might 
alter this intention. He proceeded to point out that 
for many months past
there have been rumours, renewed again and again, that 
if a suffrage amendment to the Franchise Bill were carried 
certain members of the Government, including the Prime 
Minister himself, would feel obliged to resign—an event 
which must almost inevitably lead to the break-up of the 
Ministry and the loss of the Home Rule Bill.
Mr. Law concluded by saying that unless these fears 
could be shown to be utterly, groundless, he, as an 
ardent Home Ruler, would not be prepared to 
jeopardise the Home Rule Bill for the sake of a vote 
on. woman suffrage. The Manchester Guardian, in 
calling attention to this letter, asked Mr. Asquith to 
make a definite disclaimer of resignation..

Press Views
On the same day the Daily Derald published a 

statement to the effect that Mr. Asquith had no in

tention of resigning immediately, but that he would 
not face another general election if women were by 
that time among the electorate; and the Observer 
published on Sunday a similar statement on the 
authority of an accredited news agency. The Sunday 
Times, on the other hand, took a view almost identical 
with our own; namely, that Mr. Asquith contem- 
plated in any case retirement before the Gereral 
Election, but that the date of his projected retire- 
ment might be brought nearer in the event of the 
situation with regard to woman suffrage becoming 
more acute.

Mr. Leif Jones's Question

On Monday, in the House of Commons, Mr. Leif 
Jones sought to elicit the truth by a direct question 
addressed to the Prime Minister himself. He asked 
" whether he was aware that certain members of the 
House of Commons believed that the result of carry
ing an amendment to the Franchise and Registration 
Bill enfranchising women would be the resignation of 
the right hon. gentleman and the break up of the 
Ministry; whether this was contrary to his own de
clarations upon this subject; and whether he adhered 
to his statement that the Government as a whole 
would accept and carry out the decision of the House
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upon this question, so that members might cast a free 
and unfettered vote solely on the merits of women’s 
suffrage?"

Mr. Asquith's Reply
Mr. Asquith’s reply was couched in the language 

which Cabinet Ministers are wont to adopt when 
they are anxious to be ambiguous. He said :

I am not aware that any such belief exists among 
members of the House of Commons, or of any grounds 
on which it is supposed to rest. My public declare- 
tions on the subject are on record, and are perfectly 
plain and explicit.
This masterpiece of evasion can, we venture to say, 
be construed any way which it pleases the reader to 
choose. It may be paraphrased as follows : "I won’t 
say I will resign, and I won’t say I won’t resign." 
It is worth recording that with ' the exception of 
a short paragraph in the Daily Neus, none of the 
Liberal papers have made any attempt to explain or 
comment on this sphinxlike utterance.

Date of the Committee Stage of Franchise Bill
On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Asquith was asked 

by Mr. Arnold Ward whether he would state the pre- 
cise dates on which the Committee stage of the 
Franchise Bill would be taken. His reply was that he 
could not yet fix the exact dates, but he would give 
the House as long a notice as possible. He added 
that it was " very likely" that there would be a 
time-table for closuring the Bill in compartments. 
In reply to a subsequent question, Mr. Asquith indi- 
cated that the Franchise Bill would probably not be 
reached until about January 20. He also stated that 
he anticipated that all the three principal Bills would 
be disposed of and sent up to the Lords by an " early 
date in February.”

Militant Action
Various forms of militancy have been practised 

during the week by Suffragists. Frequent, interrup
tions took place at the meetings of Lord Crewe, 
Mr. Runciman, and Mr. Masterman. There 
have been several further cases of tampering 
with pillar-boxes, and on Tuesday four women 
were arrested and charged with the offence. Three 
of these were brought up at Greenwich and one 
at Lambeth on Wednesday morning; they were all 
remanded, bail being allowed. There have also been 
several cases of false fire alarms, and on Tuesday 
Miss Kitty Marion was arrested, and on Wednesday 
was sentenced at Bow Street to pay £25. or go to 
prison for a month. She refused to pay, and was 
removed to prison.

Death from Forcible Feeding
The serious danger of feeding by force' has been 

pointed out over and over again in these columns, and 
has as often been denied by the Home Office authori- 
ties. We are now able, not for the first time, to 
prove our statement by actual fact. On Friday last 
an inquest was held on the body of James McGavigan, 
who died in the Asylum of Letterkenny, co. Donegal, 
on the previous day. McGavigan had refused supper 
on Wednesday night and breakfast on Thursday, 
whereupon the doctor decided to feed him by nasal 
tube. He offered no resistance. A quarter of an 
hour later an attendant, noticing that the man was 
becoming white, applied remedial measures, and sent 
for the doctor. The latter on arrival, however, found 
that the man had died in the meantime. A verdict 
of " Death from heart failure " was returned. From 
this tragic story the very grave peril which attends 
the forcible feeding of suffragettes will be appreciated. 
The fact that, instead of remaining passive as 
McGavigan did, they offer active resistance, makes 
the risk so much the more severe. -

Votes for Women in Denmark
By 95 votes to 12 the Folkthing (or Lower House) 

in Denmark has carried a Bill in which equal suffrage 
for women is included. In congratulating our 
Danish friends on this victory, it is necessary to 
remember that before the measure can become law 
it has not only to run the gauntlet of the Upper 
House, but, even if successful there, it has further 
to be carried a second time through both Houses after 
a general election has taken place.

This Week's Paper
Our leader this week deals with the Parliamentary 

situation of the Votes for Women movement; other 
matter of interest with regard to the Franchise Bill 
will be found on page 179, and militant news is 
given on page 185, and elsewhere in the paper? Mrs. 
Pethick Lawrence's speech at the Wharncliffe Rooms 
last Tuesday will be found under the title of " The 
Rune of Birth and Renewal," and readers already 
acquainted with G. Colmore's delightful Suffragette 
studies will have the pleasure of reading " Father, 
Mother, and Rosie," which appears on this page. 
Prison Reform is also dealt with in this issue; and 
some interesting correspondence will be found on 
“ Our Post-Box " page.

FATHER, MOTHER, AND ROSIE
By G. Colmore, Author of " Suffragette Sally/’ &c. Will Mr. Asquith Retire if the Amendment Passes ?

Father was a greengrocer and Mother was a house- 
wife; Rosie was their only child. Both Father and 

Mother " favoured" the greengrocery business, for 
Mother's shape was not unlike that of a lettuce, a 
round, comfortable cabbage lettuce, the kind that 

has a good heart—which was Mother's kind too; and 
Father's large bald head and indeterminate face were 
vaguely suggestive of a turnip. Rosie was like a 
flower. Her name had been Mother's choice and was 
justified, so delicately featured was Rosie, so soft in 

colouring.

Father looked after the shop and Mother looked 
after the house, and both looked after Rosie. Rosie 

looked after nothing; nor at very much. She was a 

bit dreamy, Father said, like her grandmother. She 
kept her eyes, so to speak, on the ground of life; 

until one day a wave of the woman’s movement came 
flowing into the neighbourhood in which she lived. 
The wave was in the form of a Suffrage campaign, 

and it was so unlike anything she had ever come 
across before that she raised her eyes and looked it 
full in the face. What she saw caused her eyes to 
blink; but she kept on looking, and the longer she 
looked, the steadier became her gaze; and the end of 

it was that she found herself afloat on the wave.
Now Father was very much against women having 

the vote, and so was Mother; they both said that 
woman’s place was the home, and that, as Rosie was 
a woman—or as much of a woman as anybody could 

be who was so much of a child—her place was the 
home, and most decidedly not a Suffrage meeting. 
They also said that they had been longer in the world 
than she had, and that they were her parents and 

knew what was good for her, and that anyhow she 

was not to have anything to do with women who 
didn’t behave as such. Rosie agreed that Father and 
Mother were her parents; also that they were older - 

than she was; but she had been to several meetings 

before she was forbidden to go to any, and had, more- 
over, had conversations with several of the women 
who didn’t behave as such, and doubts as to the 

omniscience of Father and Mother had crept into 

her mind.
There were other things in her mind besides doubts; 

vague ideas, impossible possibilities, which at last 
took form in a definite intention.

“Father," she said at tea one day, "I want to go 

to a meeting. "

“ Now, Rosie, you know what I said."
"Now, Rosie, you know what Father said.”

" Not a Suffrage meeting," said Rosie, " a political 
meeting, a Liberal meeting.”

Now, Father was a Liberal, of what he called the 

good, old-fashioned, steady type, and so, of course, 

was Mother; and when Father said that a Liberal 
meeting was a different thing, Mother said, so it was, 
to be sure. But Rosie could not go alone. Oh, no, 
she was going with Miss Parsons, the dressmaker. 
Miss Parsons was a superior person, so that was all 

right.
It was all right till Rosie had started, and then, 

who should come in but Mrs. Higgins, and what 
Mrs. Higgins said to Mother sent Mother in con- 

isternation to. Father. For there were to be Suffra- 
gettes at the highly respectable Liberal meeting, and 
they were going to ask questions, and—and say 
things; and Mrs. Higgins had been told by Miss Ball, 
who heard it through her brother’s young lady, who 
had been told by Mrs. Maclane, that Miss Parsons 
had become a Suffragette I What might not Rosie be 
up to ? Father was a man of decision; he said at 
once, " We must follow her.”

So they went, in a taxi, though both Father and

Mother objected to any vehicle more modern than 
a fourwheeler; and Mother, what with fear of going 
too fast for her own safety and Father’s, and not 
fast enough for Rosie’s, was in a state of moisture 
and flurry not to be described.

They reached the hall some twenty minutes after 
the , meeting had begun, just after the Cabinet 
Minister had started on his speech. They entered at 
the back of the hall and sat down near the entrance. 
They could not see Rosie. Father stood up and 
craned his neck, while Mother wiped her face with 
a handkerchief; but there was no sign of Rosie, 
perhaps’because she was a little thing not easily to 
be distinguished in a crowd. Still, it was not long 
before they found out where she was. The Cabinet 
Minister was saying fine things; indeed, if it had 
not been for Mrs. Higgins’s suggestion Father would 
quite have enjoyed himselfPoor Mother was still 
too moist for enjoyment, and her seat was far too 
narrow; she was like a lettuce on a threepenny bit.
“We must guard as sacred," said the .Cabinet 

Minister, “the liberties of Englishmen ”
" And what,” rang out a shrill little voice, " of the 

liberties of Englishwomen?”
Father sprang to his feet, and Mother tried to, but 

couldn’t. Yes, it was Rosie: Father could see her 
hat, the hat with the pink roses, before it was torn 
off her head ; and then could see nothing but a human 
whirlpool that swept round where she had been, and 
moved, while the Cabinet Minister’s voice was 
drowned in cries and counter cries, towards a side 
exit; a whirlpool, with something in the midst, that 
was pulled and dragged and hit at.

They got out somehow. Father and Mother; with 
difficulty, for at first the man behind Mother wanted - 
to. hold her down ; and in the street, in an excited 

crowd, made inquiries for Rosie. She had been taken 
away, they were told, by a lady friend; and once 
more Mother found herself in a taxi. But now she 
had no fear of the rapid motion, of the dangers of 
the traffic; all her fear was of Father. For Father 
was in a terrible state, wild with anger. His face 
and his whole head were the dolour of a swede, and 
the storm within found vent in muttered words 
before which Mother trembled.

" Shameful ... a daughter of mine . - . 
disgraceful,” together with more lurid utterances, 
betokened a fury not to be stemmed or spent before 
they reached home and Rosie. - Of course, the child 
had done very wrong; of course, her place was the 
home, but—but— however it might be, she was Rosie 
—and if Father should be too hard on her, should-----

As they neared the street of the shop and the home, 
Mother ventured to put out a shaking hand and lay 
it on Father’s knee. " Father, I—we—you—oh, 
Father, don’t be too hard on the little one ! " _ Father 
made no reply, except by continued mutterings of 
-disgraceful,” and the like; and Mother, made 
desperate by the near approach of the crisis, tried 
again, in a louder voice, a more imploring tone. 
Then at last he turned and answered her direct. 
" What’ re you talking about? Do you take me for 
a fool? The girl was quite right." Mother stared 
and started, and then understood; and in a transport 
of tears and tenderness she put a wet face against 
Father’s shoulder and sobbed out, " Oh, Father, I 
thought so too."

They found Rosie with torn clothes and bruised 
limbs, and you would have thought from the way 
Father tip-toed about the room and the way Mother 
patted her to sleep, that she was a baby in a cradle, 
and nob a young woman with ideas on the status of 
her sex.

Father and Mother do not discuss the question of 
Suffrage and the Suffragettes. When Mother is 
approached on the subject she shakes her head and 
says, “I can’t go against Rosie.": As for Father, 
he has but one answer to every argument: " Anyone 
should go and see for theirselves," says Father.

Monday, December 16
In the House of Commons on Monday, 

December 16, Mr. Leif Jones asked 
whether the Prime Minister was aware that 
certain members of the House of Commons 
believed that the result of carrying an 
amendment to the Franchise and Regis- 
tration Bill enfranchising women would 
be the resignation of the Prime Minister 
and the break-up of the Ministry; 
whether this was contrary to his own 
declarations upon this subject; and 
whether he adhered to his statement that 
the Government as a whole would accept 
and carry out the decision of the House 
upon this question, so that members might 
cast a free and unfettered vote solely on 
the merits of Woman Suffrage?

The Prime Minister: I am not aware 
that any such belief exists among mem- 
bers of the House of Commons or of any 
ground upon which it is supposed to rest. 
My public declarations on the subject are 
on record, and are perfectly plain and 
explicit.

Mr. Croft: Is the right hon. gentleman 
prepared to assent to a policy which he 
has described as a ‘national disaster ‘‘?

The Prime Minister: If the hon. mem- 
ber disquotes me he must put the question 
down.

Mr. Arnold Ward: Will the right hon. 
gentleman state when the Committee stage 
of the Franchise Bill will be taken?

The Prime Minister: It will be taken 
after Christmas. - :

Mr. Leif Jones: Has the right hon. 
gentleman seen the letter written by the 
hon. member for North Donegal in which 
the rumour appears?

The Prime Minister: I have nothing to 
add to the answer I have given.

Previously to this declaration of the 
Prime Minister’s, a great deal of discussion 
had taken place both in the London and 
Provincial Press on the question dealt with 
in our leader in last week’s issue—“ Will 
Mr. Asquith Retire?" We give below 
some extracts from both to show how wide- 
spread the rumour had become before Mr. 
Leif J ones put it in the form of a question 
in the House of Commons.

Mr. Hugh Law on the Rumour.
The following letter, which appeared i 

the Manchester Guardian of December 12, 
was sent by Mr. Hugh Law, M.P., to the 
hon. secretary of the National Union of 
Women’s Suffrage Societies: —

Dear Miss Courtney,—I am in receipt of 
your letter in which you ask me what I 
and other Irish Suffragists propose to do 
with regard to the women’s suffrage 
amendment to the Franchise Bill. I will 
try to state the position as it presents 
itself to me. Of course I can speak only 
for myself, though I believe my views are 
in harmony with those of more than one 
of my colleagues. It is unfortunately true 
that the events of the past few months 
have not tended (to put it mildly) to in- 
crease the number of supporters of women’s 
suffrage in the ranks of the Irish party. 
The open hostility of a noisy if com- 
paratively small section of Suffragists to 
Home Rule, the atrocious outrages at- 
tending Mr. Asquith’s visit to Dublin, and 
the more recent attacks upon the Chair- 
man of the Irish party when pleading the 
Home Rule cause at meetings in this 
country have, I fear, irretrievably 
alienated some who were formerly friendly, 
and have imposed a severe strain even upon 
those of us who are most deeply convinced 
of the innate justice of the suffrage claim.

I think, however, most of us realise that, 
after all, these incidents, deplorable as 
they are, should not be given too much 
weight, since they are the work of a com
paratively few persons, and in no way re- 
present the views of the great body of 
women who desire enfranchisement. Far 
more serious in my eyes is the consideration 
of the possible effect of the carrying of a 
suffrage amendment upon the political 
situation as a whole. Everyone must 
realise that Irish Nationalist members 
are sent here primarily to win Home Rule 
for Ireland, and that, if we had good 
reason to believe that the carrying of a 
women’s suffrage amendment would pre- 
judice that cause we should be bound as 
loyal representatives of our constituents, 
however painful such a course might be to 
us as individuals, to abstain from support- 
in& or even, if need be, to vote against 
such amendment. This attitude has been

described as selfish. For my part I think 
it is the only one consistent with the duty 
we owe to those who sent us to represent 
them in this House.

Now I cannot forget that for many 
months past there have been rumours, re- 
newed again and again, that if a suffrage 
amendment to the Franchise Bill were 
carried certain members of the Govern- 
ment, including the Prime Minister him- 
self, would feel obliged to resign—an 
event which must almost inevitably lead 
to the break-up of the Ministry and the 
loss of the Home Rule Bill. These rumours 
are so persistent that one cannot help 
being to some extent affected by them, 
though I must add that, so far as the Prime 
Minister is concerned, I myself find it very 
difficult to credit them, having regard to his 
statements in reply to Mrs. Fawcett’s 
deputation. I can hardly bring myself to 
believe that he is the man to take away 
with one hand what he gives with the 
other. It is, however, manifest that there 
can be no really free vote on the merits of 
the question so long as such fear is in the 
minds of supporters of the Government, as 
undoubtedly is the case at the present time. 
And that is why the existing uncertainty 
is so injurious.

You will understand that under these 
circumstances it is impossible for me to do 
more than to repeat what I said on Mr. 
Snowden’s amendment to the Home Rule 
Bill—namely, that I personally intend to 
vote in favour of the enfranchisement of 
women on the assumption that the House 
is free in all quarters to vote on the merits 
of the question, a condition which of course 
implies, so far as Irish Nationalists are 
concerned, that the paramount interests 
of Home Rule are not directly or indirectly 
imperilled.—I am, yours very sincerly,

HUGH LAW.

House of Commons, December 11, 1912.

A Strong Liberal Comment

The Manchester Guardian commented on 
this letter in a leading article, in the course 
of which it says:—“Mr. Law is a whole- 
hearted Suffragist, yet he confesses to Miss 
Courtney that if he had reason to believe 
that the passing of a suffrage amendment 
to the Reform Bill would prejudice the 
Irish cause he and the other Nationalist 
members would feel bound not to support 
and, if necessary, to vote against it.”

The article then quotes Mr. Law’s as- 
sertion that no free vote can be taken until 
the fears of Cabinet resignations are dis
pelled, and goes on to say:—“This is 
indeed obvious, and for that very reason 
those who know Mr. Asquith, and know 
therefore how careful and scrupulous he 
is to observe, in letter and in spirit, any 
pledge that he has given, have been wholly 
unable to believe that—apart even from 
the inadequacy of the cause—he would for. 
a moment contemplate such a course. 
When in November last Mr. Asquith under
took to leave the question of including 
women in the Reform Bill to a free vote 
of the House of Commons he did so ex- 
pressly on the ground that both the great 
political parties were divided on the sub- 
ject, that therefore it was impossible that 
either of them should make their enfran
chisement a Government measure, and 
that for this reason it was only fair that 
the House as a whole should decide the 
matter in accordance with its real con- 
victions and without party pressure. He 
further undertook that if a suffrage amend- 
ment were carried it should be incorporated 
in the Government Bill and treated as an 
integral part of it. Now it is obvious that 
when he freely consented to do this Mr. 
Asquith cannot possibly have regarded the 
occurrence of the event, which he thus 
promised in advance to accept, as involv
ing a slight to himself or making his 
position in any way untenable. Were this 
the case, or even were it believed or sus- 
pected to be the case, there could be no 
free vote, the question could not be decided 
on its merits, the real majority for women’s 
suffrage in the House, if it existed, could 
not take effect, and the whole procedure 
which was supposed to imply and lead up 
to such a free vote and unbiased decision 
would be seen to be a make-believe. Clear, 
however, though this may be as a matter 
of argument and inference, it is not so 
convincing in practice as not to need to 
be further fortified if the vote, when it 
comes to be taken, is not to be powerfully 
affected and the whole object which Mr. 
Asquith’s promise was meant to attain de

feated. . . . Sir Edward Grey, in the letter 
which we published on Dec. 10, stated 
definitely that “there is no truth in the 
report that if a women’s suffrage amend- 
ment to the Reform Bill were carried it 
would be followed by a resignation which 
would break up the Government," and this 
is entirely satisfactory so far as it goes. 
But an even more authoritative disclaimer 
is needed, and will, we trust, be forth- 
coming.

OPINIONS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY: 
Some Extracts

Various rumours have for some time past 
been circulated to the effect that, if a 
woman suffrage amendment to the Fran- 
chise Bill were carried, the Prime Minister 
would resign office. These rumours have 
been given no currency in the Times, as 
there was no reason to believe that they 
were well-founded. But women suffragists 
felt that if the rumours were believed this 
might prevent some members of the House 
of Commons who are favourable to their 
cause from voting for one or other of the 
woman suffrage amendments. Mr. Asquith, 
it is understood, was privately approached 
on the subject, and his reply is believed 
to have been that such rumours did not call 
for serious consideration, unless it were 
shown that any member of the House 
of Commons really believed them.—The 
Times, Dec. 16.

Supporters of the Suffrage movement 
continue to be upset by the conflicting 
rumours of what the Prime Minister will 
do should the House of Commons pass a 
Suffrage amendment to the Franchise Bill, 
and so bring about that which he has de- 
scribed as a “disaster.” Accordingly Mr. 
Leif Jones will put a " leading " question 
to his leader this afternoon. , . . Even 
Mr. Asquith may find it awkward to avoid 
giving a definite reply to this series of 
interrogations; and it may be expected 
that members who are not Suffragists will 
call his attention to other " declarations" 
than those referred to by Mr. Leif Jones.— 
Morning Post, Dec. 16.

For some time past there have been 
equally authorative statements that Mr, 
Asquith would resign if a Woman’s Suf
frage amendment were carried to the Fran- 
chise Bill, and, on the other hand, that 
it would be impossible for him to resign 
after definitely agreeing to the acceptance 
of such an amendment. These contradic- 
tory statements have both been made in 
good faith, but with insufficient knowledge, 
for there is now every reason to believe 
that Mr. Asquith will eventually resign if a 
Woman’s Suffrage Amendment be embodied 
in the Franchise Bill or carried at all by 
the present Parliament. It is, however, 
quite true that Mr. Asquith would not 
dream of taking the undignified step of 
immediate resignation.

Even if Woman Suffrage be adopted by 
the House, Mr. Asquith will continue to 
hold office so long as the present Parlia
ment lasts, but it is known that he has 
definitely decided that he will not seek the 
suffrages of women electors, nor will he 
hold office in a Government which lias had 
to appeal for women’s votes. Although it 
is doubtful whether any Suffrage Amend- 
ment to the Franchise Bill can be carried, 
there is yet considerable likelihood that 
other opportunities may arise in the 
present Parliament for the passage of a 
Woman’s Suffrage Apt, whilst should that 
fail it is more than likely that the Liberal 
Party may find itself compelled to go to 
the electors with some form of Adult Suf- 
frage. In either of these cases Mr. Asquith 
would retire at the General Election. 
There . are certain circumstances under 
which it may be necessary for the Premier 
to make some statement upon this point 
early in the New Year, but it is under- 
stood that he is anxious to avoid any step 
which would unduly hamper his Suffragist 
colleagues or savour of bad faith in the 
matter of his pledge.—Daily Herald.

We learn that Mr. Asquith has made it 
clear to his colleagues that he will retire at 
the end of the present Parliament if the 
Votes for Women policy is carried in any 
form or becomes part of the policy upon 
which his party appeals to the country. 
He has further intimated, that he can 
neither be a member of any Government 
kept in office by women’s votes, nor can he 
seek the suffrage of an electorate including 
women. There is just the possibility that 
political exigencies may force Mr. Lloyd 
George and other advanced members of the 
Government to come out boldly on the side 
of woman’s suffrage, and in that case Mr. 
Asquith’s hand will be forced and the 
resignation will take effect sooner than was 
originally contemplated.—Sunday Times.

There is no confirmation for a paragraph 
which appears in a Sunday paper to-day

giving a resignation rumour in a further 
form — Manchester Guardian.

The suffragettes profess to have ais. 
covered the details of a Ministerial plot to 
extricate the Prime Minister from his 
pledge in regard to women’s suffrage. The 
details are circumstantial, and certainly 
have about them an air of verisimilitude, 
particularly after Mr. Lloyd George has 
paved the way with his declaration that 
the omens are not now so propitious for 
the women’s cause as they were. — York
shire r’OSt.

The Manchester Despatch, repeating the 
rumour, adds: —

The present intention, I am told, is that 
the issue shall not be raised in the definite 
form for at least two years, but it is under- 
stood that Mr. Lloyd George is about to 
add to his land campaign a demand for 
adult suffrage, with votes for women on 
the Norwegian basis, and this may force 
the Premier’s hand early in the new year.

The Observer of last Sunday also 
stated, on the authority of a news agency, 
that—

Mr. Asquith will not take the undigni
fied course of resigning in a huff should 
Woman’s Suffrage become the settled 
policy of the Government in accordance 
with his own pledge. . . . He has 
further intimated that he cannot either be 
a member of any Government kept in office 
by women’s votes, nor can he seek the suf- 
frage of an electorate including women.

P. W. W. on the Prime Minister’s Answer
In your columns it has been stated on 

authority more than once that the Prime 
Minister would not resign if women were 
included in the Reform Bill. According 
to Mr. Leif Jones, there are still some 
misgivings on the point, and it is possibly 
a fair conjecture that opponents of the 
suffrage have sometimes assisted these 
rumours. In reply to the hon. member, 
the Prime Minister laid all these specula
tions to rest by denying knowledge of it, 
" or of any grounds on which it is sup- 
posed to rest." Loud cheers followed this 
explicit renewal of the Prime Minister’s 
pledge.—P. W. W. in the " Daily News" 
December 17,

A Unionist Jest
" C. E. B., in the Evening News, chirps as 
follows upon the denial in Liberal papers 
of the rumour that Mr. Asquith will 
resign: —-
It is false, iv is false, what these Unionists 

say
Of the Radical leader’s fixed intent.

Although he believes, in his own quaint 
way,

" In representative government.” '
He's a thoroughly squeezable kind of a 

chap;
if his lambs cry “ Snip!” he will answer 

“Snap!” .

Though “ Votes for Women,” he begs to 
think.

Would be a “disaster” beyond repair. 
He will swallow the physio without a 

wink.
Accepting the principle then and there. 

If he cannot control the majority.
He will stick to his watchword of " Votes 

for Me!"

DATE OF THE FRANCHISE BILL
Mr. Arnold Ward asked the Prime Mini- 

ster, in the House of Commons, on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, whether, having regard 
to the importance, in the interests of all 
parties, of the dates of the division on the 
Woman Suffrage Amendments to the 
Franchise and Registration Bill being 
fixed as long in advance as possible, he 
would state the precise date on which the 
Committee Stage of the Bill would be 
taken ?

Mr. Asquith: I am afraid I cannot yet 
fix the exact date, but I will give the 
House as. long notice as possible.

Mr. King: Will there be a time table 
for the Franchise Bill ?

Mr. Asquith: That is very likely.
Subsequently replying to Lord Robert 

Cecil, Mr. Asquith said he thought the 
Committee Stage of the Franchise Bill 
would be taken about January 20.

Business of the House
Mr. Asquith further stated that the 

three principal Bills—Home Rule,. Welsh 
Disestablishment, and Franchise—would 
occupy the time of the House up till an 
early date in February, but the session 
would not of course end then.

WHEN IS A PLEDGE NOT A PLEDGE?
In the House of Commons, on December 

2, the Prime Minister, in answer to Mr, 
Moore, who asked him whether he was 
aware that the Home Secretary had given 
a specific pledge that the Feeble-minded 
Control Bill should be passed this Session, 
said : —

“That is subject, as all such pledges are, 
to Parliamentary exigencies.”
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“THE CONFESSION OF A FOOL"
The title of this extraordinary book seems, on the 

face of it, as candid and truthful as one could wish. . 
As a matter of fact, it is highly disingenuous; for 
while it pretends to be a confession, which implies 
humility and penitence, it is really a vitriolic accusa
tion piled up, with an assumption of superior virtue, 
by the author against his wife. Strindberg does not 
i the least mean us to think him a fool- for at the 
very end of the book he rehearses his marital acts 
with considerable self-applause; he behaved, he tells 
us, with quite wonderful decency; all he means is 
that in one particular department of life—through 
his deepest and tenderest affection-he was hood- 
winked and fooled. And yet, without in the least 
intending it, he stands here self-revealed, not as a 
fool who has come at last to his right mind, but as 
a fool unconscious to the end of the point wherein 

bis folly lies.j
Quite early in the book, almost in its first 

pages, the central folly declares itself. Opportunity 
for "a delightful adventure " (his own phrase for 
it) comes to him. " I was willing enough. . • • 
A short time ago a little vixen had made a fool of 
me, and I had sworn to take advantage of the first 
favourable opportunity to revenge myself." Here, 
then, we have it—the first indication of what Strind- 
berg means by a " fool," in matters sexual; and the 
method he employs for recovering his" manly 
dignity”; surely as plain and unvarnished a state- , 
ment as we could wish for, dating back to the year 
1870, or thereabouts, of that "sex-war" which IS 
supposed to be the special product of the militant 
Suffragist. As who should say, "Once I was cheated 
by a Frenchman, therefore I will in future cheat all 
Frenchmen," he sets out to inflict damage on " the 
sex.” One woman has tricked and injured him, his 
manhood requires of him that he shall trick and 
injure some other woman. He exhibits to a party 
of friends and fellow-students the trophy he has 
already secured, and goes gaily off to his scalp- 
hunting. To this first " lady friend" he becomes, 
much against his will, partially engaged, and is by 
her introduced to the woman who after wards 
becomes his wife. For love of the one he throws over 
the other, and with one scalp at his girdle goes 
forward to endure a life of slow-torture in having 
his own scalp taken gradually and systematically by 
the wife of his bosom. That, at least, is his own 
account of it.

But at the beginning of things there is an impedi- 
ment in the way; the lady has a husband, and his 
love in consequence remains, so he tells us, honour- 
able and transcendental, untouched by baser thought. 
On one occasion the lady takes his arm, and his 
transcendental love thus expresses itself :—

' “I imagined that I could detect, at the height of 
my deltoid muscle the exact spot where the sleeve of 
her undergarment ended ... In walking along, 
side by side, I could distinguish the curve of her 
hips through the skirt which brushed against my 
legs. . . . The sound of her little feet keeping 

time with my own drew our nervous systems so closely 
together that I felt almost as if I were walking on 
four feet, like a quadruped."

Admirable illuminating touch : there is Strindberg 
the writer of genius I Later in the book he is furious 
and disgusted because his wife has become a senti- 
mental anatomist on very similar lines, though at 
this time his own complaint of her, and also her 
husband’s, is that she is unresponsive and sexually 
cold.

Transcendental love is given material on which to 
feed itself : the husband in his wife’s absence reveals 
marital secrets, and the lover returns to his rooms, 
his " brain on fire with the indiscreet disclosures I 
had been made to listen to.” A few days liter the 
wife says to him, “Gustav is angry with me for 
coming back unexpectedly; he had been building on 
meeting my charming cousin again." This Strind- 
berg, who has received the husband’s confidences as 
fuel* to his passion, regards as an insult to his sex, 
and he turns on the lady indignantly with the words, 

. " If you want to bring charges against your husband, 
hadn’t you better do it in his presence ? " One begins 
now to perceive the nature of this "love"; and we 
get as the outcome of that incident this priceless 
diatribe :—

" The statue of the Madonna had fallen down : 
woman had shown herself behind the beautiful 
image, woman, treacherous, faithless, with sharp 
claws! When she attempted to make me her con-

fidant she was taking her first step toward the break- 
ing of her marriage vows; at that moment hatred of 
her sex was born in me. She had insulted the man 
and the sex in me, and I took the part of her husband 
against her. Not that I flattered myself with being 
a virtuous man, but in love man is never a thief, he 
only takes what is given to him. It is woman who 
steals and sells herself. The only time when she gives 
unselfishly is when she betrays her husband."

And he winds up with the astounding lie, "I had 
not desired this woman in any other way than as 
a friend."

To purge himself of her taint he rushes off to an 
orgie with his scientific and literary colleagues, 
where—“I delivered myself of a stream of vulgar 
platitudes, abusing and insulting women in high- 
flown verses, mixed with anatomical terms. Intoxi- 
cated with the coarse suggestions, the vulgar pro- 
fanation, I surpassed myself in heaping insults on 
the head of my Madonna. . . . My messmates, 
poor devils, acquainted with love in its lowest aspects 
only, listened eagerly to my vile denunciations of 
a lady of rank who was utterly beyond their reach." 
The scene ends in a cry uttered by many voices, " To 
the women you men 1" Hats and overcoats were 
donned, and the whole horde trooped out—warriors 
to the battlefield of sex.

It is on the day following this that he finds himself 
back at the Baroness's side, and becomes "like a 
quadruped'' in the recovery of his finer emotions.

With this preparation we are led on to the 
marriage, by way of a divorce arranged for by consent 
of all parties; and thereafter we are given in extra- 
ordinary detail a study, by- this perfectly equipped 
bridegroom, of the deteriorating character of his 
wife: she (this woman whose husband had com- 
plained of her for her cold and reserved nature) 
becomes sensual and sexually depraved. It is a study 
full of horror made without pity by the man who was 
as likely as not its cause. Early in their married 
life we read how, after her confinement, she sought 
for a respite which apparently her husband was not 
willing to concede. Thereafter her destruction pro- 
ceeds apace: one day her husband is loading her 
with abuse and charges of unfaithfulness, on the 
next lying at her feet and submitting himself once 
more to the hypocritical tenderness of her embraces, 
asking to be deceived. For all this we have, of 
course, only his word. After some years of married 
misery he strikes her repeatedly in the face. This 
has a momentarily subjugating effect, and evokes 
from him the delighted cry of an explorer into the 
unknown, " Had I struck her ten years ago I should 
now be the happiest of husbands 1 ”

A few days later she voluntarily supplies him with 
evidence on which to procure a divorce; and he leaves 
the house determined to write among friends in 
France " the story of this woman, the true repre- 
sentative of the age of the unsexed.” But away from 
her he finds he is lacking in material. " Separation 
from my family," he says, " paralysed me mentally. 
I decided to return to them, and stay with them 
until I had written the story of Marie’s crimes. In , 
this way she would become the unconscious tool of 
my revenge, which I could throw away when I had - 
no further use for it.” With this end in view he 
drops his proceedings for a divorce, comes back to 
her, asks her forgiveness, sleeps like a tired child , 
with his head on her knee, and then—site up and 
writes his book 1

A companion book which he had planned in order 
to complete the picture—the story told from the 
wife's side—he abandoned because, to quote his own 
words, " it goes too much against common-sense to 
allow a criminal to give evidence against her victim.” 
Perhaps, without intending it in the least, that is 
the very book, with only the pronoun changed, which 
he has actually written.

Here, then, briefly indicated, is the " confession " : 
it is an astonishing book, certainly a book to read. 
But the most significant thing to note is the way it 
has been reviewed. The appeal ad misericordiam of 
the title has been sufficient to put nearly every 
reviewer off the track; and none seems to have noted 
how from his young bachelor days this great writer 
had committed himself to savage and predatory 
« sex- war."

Laurence Housman.

THE “VOTES FOR WOMEN” 
FELLOWSHIP

Colours: Purple, White, and Green
The Votes FOR WOMEN Fellowship is a proof of how 

much can be done by individual initiative and indi- 
vidual effort without waiting for the machinery of 
organisation.

One keen and ardent spirit, one active and prac- 
tical brain, one head and one pair of hands and feet 
can, and often does, set more life forces to work than 
a committee comprising long lists of names.

We draw special attention this week to the letter, 
on page 186, of a new recruit who has lately won 
twenty-eight new subscribers to the Paper. She tells 
us just how she did it. It all seems so easy. It is 
just what any girl, or for the matter of that any 
boy or any woman or man that cared enormously, 
can do. That is the secret. We have only to care 
enough and to concentrate our attention and effort 
enough upon our purpose, in order to accomplish it. 
We must get at the general public.

The public that won't go to meetings—the people 
that know nothing of our Movement except what 
they see in the morning and evening papers. We 
want their understanding for our Cause. We want 
their sympathy. We want their co-operation. We 
cannot do without it.

The ideals for which we stand cannot gain ground 
without it. Compulsion cannot be brought upon the 
Government to give votes to women without it.

It is up to every one of us as individuals to put 
forth supreme effort, and to fight this battle for 
liberty with all our might, using whatever weapon 
it is possible for us to wield. Our Paper, Votes FOR 
Women, is one of the weapons. I should be glad to 
get other letters like that of Miss Harris, telling the 
story of what the individual has been able to achieve.

Emmeline Pethick Lawrence.
(Letters relating to the Fellowship will be found 

on page 186.) .

FELLOWSHIP FUND SUBSCRIPTIONS 
(December 10th to December 17th.)

1. 1 £s. d.
Miss M. Taylor ........ 0 2 6

9 "A Rebel in India.” 1 1 0
0 Mrs. Hall..... . 0 10 0

£ s. d
Already acknow-

ledged ...............110 16
Miss R.F. Harris ...-0 5
D. J..............  0 5
Mrs. Wade ------------ 0 7
Miss Ada Farmer 0 2
Mrs. Hioks .......... — 1 1

6 Total......................  11 3
6 ----- —
0

• « The Confession of a Fool.” By August Strindberg. Trans- 
lated by Ellie Schleussner. (Stephen Swift and Co. London, 

1912. 6s.)
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CHILDRENS BOOKS
Amongst the trivial and commonplaice trash which 

is deluging the market just now, it is delightful to 
come across such a book as “ As it is in Heaven.”* 
Mr. Clark has taken up his task of writing for children 
quite seriously, , and grudged neither time nor 
thought; it is full of beautiful incidents and lovely 
language, and the illustrations and binding are 
worthy of the letterpress. So many people seem to 
think that any careless nonsense is good enough for 
children, that the amount of " pot-boilers " which 
appear every Christmas is truly disheartening. 
Whether children will appreciate Mr. Clark's efforts 
on their behalf remains to be seen. The story is of a 
little boy who finds himself in heaven, and meets 
there, in loving camaraderie, all sorts of people and 
all sorts of animals. He shakes hands with Livings 
stone, and has a ride on Jumbo ; he sails amongst the 
clouds, and walks beneath the waters. The book is 
absolutely original, and it may be it will catch on as 
" Alice in Wonderland" and “Peter Pan" have 
caught on; but, on the other hand, it may be that 
the majority of modern children are too superficial 
to enjoy it. They have so many books, they see so 
many plays, that they scarcely have time for the 
richer and deeper thoughts of childhood.

For girls in their teens we can recommend " When 
the King Came South," a tale of Charles' flight after 
Worcester, which is less bigoted than most of the 
tales of that period, and is also accurate and well 
written.

" Kensington Rhymes "$ are a long way after
Stevenson’s " Child's Garden of Verse.” They
breathe the very conventional and stuffy air of Ken- 
sington, and deal with such city subjects as coal-men, 
and pillar-boxes, and pavement artists. The illustra
tions are clever, and we are bound to say that the 
London child we tried it on liked the book.

ANOTHER SPION KOP"§
By far the best things in “ The Bow-Wow Book "

are in rhyme, though we may be a little prejudiced 
in the matter, because the best thing of all is a verse 
about the Suffragist window-breakers; and here it is, 
under the title of " Things that my Dog thought he 
saw‘:—

He heard a crash of glass that made 
Him jump with fright, and hop.

" The Suffragettes again !‘ he groaned,
"‘ Another Spion Kop 1

Till women get the vote "‘ (he winked) 
‘‘ You don't catch me keep shop I ”

Other verses in the book, though not so good as 
this one (for they are not about Suffragists at all), 
are well worth quoting—this one, for instance :— ‘

A poodle was charged by the law
For resembling Hall Caine. With his paw

Pressed close to his forehead. 
He sobbed, ‘‘ Yes, it's horrid!

But at least I'm not like Bernard Shaw I "

And this one, too, is pleasing from our point of 
view :—

My dog (a Tory) says the Gov- 
Ernment would steal or forge.

He likens them to Nero and
Likewise unto the Borg-

las; and when a submarine
Did a great statesman gorge.

He said: ‘ If precious lives are risked,
May I suggest Lloyd George? " 

The illustrations, by Lawson Wood and 
Hill, are as humorous as the verse.

BOOKS RECEIVED

" Lyrics." By Lady Margaret Sackville. 
Herbert and Daniel. Price 3s. 6d. net.)

" Jane Austen." By Lady Margaret Sackville.
Herbert and Daniel. Price 2s. 6d. net.)

" Heroes of Science.” By Charles R. Gibson.
Seeley Service and Co. Price 5s.)
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LOADING THE DICE
According to the Prime Minister’s statement in 

the House of Commons oil Wednesday last the Com
mittee stage of the Franchise Bill will not be reached 
until about January 20. There is, therefore, still 
some time left in which to take stock of the situation.

In their attitude towards the Franchise Bill and 
possible amendments thereto, woman Suffragists are 
divided into two schools. The first school believes 
that the situation provides a " great opportunity " 
for the enfranchisement of women, that it has only 
to be laid hold of and worked for all it is worth to 
secure for women a partial if not a complete satis- 
faction of their claims. The second school believes 
that so far as women are concerned the Bill is a 
deliberate attempt to prevent their enfranchisement, 
that the " great opportunity " is an absolute sham, 
and that the Bill must be swept away and a real 
opportunity provided in its place.

The grounds on which the first school of Suffragists 
base their conclusions are: (1) That the Bill has been 
drafted so as to be capable of amendment to include 1 
women on a wide or narrow basis; (2) that Cabinet 
Ministers have stated that the question shall be left 
open to the free vote of the House of Commons; (3) 

that there is a majority of the House in favour of 
the principle of woman suffrage; (4) that if a woman 
suffrage amendment be incorporated in the Bill Mr. 
Asquith has promised that the Government will 
continue to press forward the Bill as a whole, and 
(5) that if the Bill amended so as to include women 
be passed this session, it will, in common with the 
Home Rule Bill and Welsh Disestablishment Bill, 
secure the benefit of the Parliament Act and be 
independent (ultimately) of any opposition which 
may be forthcoming in the House of Lords.

The other school of Suffragists, with which we find 
ourselves in complete agreement, base their views 
upon the following considerations :—

Firstly, the Franchise Bill as it stands is one to 
give a vote, to every man and no woman. If passed 
in its present form it would erect a very serious 
barrier against woman suffrage because it would 
permanently divide the logical suffragist, who seeks 
absolute sex equality, from the moderate suffragist, 
who wishes to see a " reasonable " number of women 
enfranchised. Therefore, as there is a distinct 
chance of all amendments being defeated, the Bill 
is a very grave menace to women.

Secondly, the Bill splits up the supporters of 
woman suffrage in the House into rival groups. 
There are the supporters of complete adult suffrage. 
There are the supporters of what is known as the 
Norwegian amendment, designed to enfranchise 
women occupiers and the wives of men occupiers. 
There are the supporters of the Conciliation Bill 
amendment, designed to enfranchise women occupiers 
only. And it is exceedingly doubtful whether any 
one of these three amendments will secure in the 
last resort a large proportion of the votes of members 
belonging to other groups. Therefore, it does not in 
the least follow that because there is a majority of 
members pledged to the principle of woman suffrage, 
any particular amendment will be carried.

Thirdly, there are grave reasons for believing that 
the pledge that members of Parliament will be left 
free to vote according to their personal opinions is 
not being kept in the spirit in which some Suffragists 
are trusting to it. Rumours are being freely circu
lated in the House of Commons that the inclusion of 
woman suffrage in the Bill will mean the retirement 
of Mr. Asquith and the break-up of the Ministry. 
The important point is not whether these rumours 
are well founded but whether they are being believed, 
and of that there is no doubt whatever. Mr. Hugh 
Law, an Irish Suffragist, has already announced 
that unless this rumour be definitely disproved his 
vote will be cast against woman suffrage, because in 
his opinion Home Rule depends on the continuance 
of the present Ministry intact. Judging from the 
ambiguous answer given to Mr. Leif Jones on 
Monday last, Mr. Asquith has no intention of allay- 
ing anxiety on this score by a direct denial, he prefers 
to leave this weapon in the hands of his fellow anti- 
suffragists.

Finally, as we have shown over and over again in 
these columns, the Parliamentary time table is such 
that it is exceedingly doubtful whether in any case 
the Franchise Bill can be taken through all its stages 
without creating an exceedingly difficult situation 
for the Government, and this fact is also being used 
as an argument to induce members to vote against 
the Suffrage amendment so that the Bill can then be 
withdrawn without any overt breach of pledge by the 
Prime Minister.

It is perhaps not unnatural that those Suffragists 
who believe in the reality of the " great opportunity " 
for the enfranchisement of women provided by the 
Franchise Bill should think that our exposure of 
these facts is. ill-judged, that we are " queering the 
pitch,” and thereby injuring any chance there may 
be of securing the passage of an amendment. But the 
exact opposite is the case. Even if we believed 
that there was a remote possibility that women might 
secure the vote through an amendment to the Bill 
we should consider we were rendering a great service 
to the cause by stating the facts as we see them, 
in particular by dragging out into the light 
of day the rumour about Mr. Asquith's contingent 
resignation, for its publication followed by an 
explicit denial could be the only possible antidote 
to the poison effected by its secret promulga- 
bion. As it is, believing as we do that the whole 
" opportunity " is a fraud, that there is no chance 
whatever of women securing the vote by means of 
the Bill, we believe exposure is a paramount duty, 
the non-performance of which would ruin the Suffrage 
movement.

Mr. Asquith is like a man who has offered to play 
against us a game of hazard, on the result of which 
our fate is to depend. He says to us: " You want 
to secure woman suffrage, I want to prevent it. I 
will agree to allow the matter to be decided by a 
vote in the House of Commons." But we see that 
the game is not going to be played fairly, we see that 
the dice are being loaded, and, seeing this, it is 
necescary for us to call out now, before the dice are 
thrown, and our cause adjudged lost. Our object in 

■ calling out is to induce the spectators of the game 
to insist upon examining the dice before the throw, 
so that when they find them to be loaded they may 
force Mr. Asquith to discard them and to substitute 
genuine dice in their place. If this be done, not only 
will the carefully-planned catastrophe for woman 
suffrage be brought to nothing, but a genuine victory 
will be won in its place.

THE RUNE OF BIRTH AND RENEWAL
By Mrs. Pethick Lawrence

(A speech delivei'ed in the Wharncliffe Rooms, December 17, 1912.')

We who are gathered here do not meet as human 
atoms blown together by a little wind of chance. 
Neither do we meet merely as personal friends.

A life force has taken hold of us and has welded 
us with all our different individualities into one, 
just as the tones and overtones in a musical scale 
are welded into one in some chord, or as words are 
welded in a line or a verse of a song.

We and many others who are present in our 
thoughts and whom we represent—we individually 
and collectively have been caught in the meshes of 
a Will that we may be used in the accomplish- 
ment of its purpose. By the decree of this Will, the 
time has come for a new birth of humanity, the hour 
has struck for the redemption of "Woman from her 
age-long servitude, into the liberty of full human 
equality with Man, that she may fulfil with him the 
joint sacrifice and service that they owe to the human 
race.

In common we have seen this Vision that has changed 
our entire outlook upon the world. In common we 
have been subjugated by this Idea that has altered the 
trend and habit of bur life. In common we have felt 
the compulsion of this Law that has brought us into 
association together and has made us part of a living 
pattern, woven by destiny in the loom of Time, to a 
rhythm and rune which is making the world's story. 
Moreover, we share a common wealth of deep experi
ence. Most of us have, as a result of bearing witness 
to the faith that is in us, been through the ordeal of 
isolation or ridicule. We have been made to feel at 
one time or another, aliens in the world of everyday 
human life. Most of us have endured physical 
insult and violence. We have suffered assault and 
ignominy.' Some of us have thrown aside position 
and place in the world and have sacrificed liveli
hood or career. Many amongst us are wearing, 
as I am, the prison badge with its broken chain. 
We are those who have been arrested; and in prison 
have taken our place at the very bottom of the human 
scale, side by side with the shamed and the outcast. 
We have tested our conviction in the living sepulchre 
of the prison cell. In order to keep the sword of our 
faith we have hungered to the point of exhaustion 
and have endured the final attempt to break down 
the will by the infliction of forcible feeding.

Yes, we have tasted, each in our own measure and 
degree, the bitter cup, and have found it sweet. In 
weakness we have discovered our strength, in loss we 
have found gain, in isolation we have realised our 
inviolate union with all sentient life, and in 
extremity we have seen the face of death trans- 
figured, for evermore. And this is our common 
revelation and our common inheritance.

We then, who saw in this Woman’s Movement the 
promise of awakening and regeneration for the 
world, have, in giving ourselves up to become the 
channels of it, become ourselves awakened to a new 
fulness of life, have become ourselves regenerated.

Thus in the little circle of our own experience we 
have seen how the law that guides this Movement 
operates, we have seen how the bitterest foes have been 
used as the unconscious agents of deliverance, and 
how men of malignant purpose have been turned 
into blind tools for the shaping of history. In over- 
corning the obstacles that have been placed by enemies 
in its path, the Idea for which we stand has 
dominated the human consciousness of the world.

As it is in the small circle of our own experience 
so it is and must be in the ever extending spheres of 
the operation of this Movement. In all countries 
men and women will become its willing agents or its 
blind tools. It will meet with hatred, opposition, 
and betrayal But in the eternal rune that is the 
story of the world it is by the very enemy and the 
betrayer that the law is accomplished and destiny 
fulfilled. One thing is absolutely certain. And that 

is the triumph of the Idea and its established victory 
in the evolution of the human life.

The word has gone forth. The rune of the awaken- 
ing of the Soul of Womanhood has begun and will 
not end until in the visible world the strongholds of 
ignorance and materialism have been shaken to their 
foundations and overthrown, to give place to the new 

kingdom of the spirit which is to be established upon 
the earth.

We must look for destruction. The smashing of 
glass in West London last March was a symbol of 
deep significance. It was the breaking through 
of reality into a dream. It was the rending of the 
tomb by the bursting forth of the living spirit that 
had been imprisoned there. Our thoughts were of the 
resurrection, but the world saw only evidence of 
violence in the barriers broken down and the grave 
clothes tossed away. For the world does not see the 
risen spirit, yet is in mortal terror at the thought 
of it. It wants no new birth. It cares supremely 
for the stability of its old institutions,which are 
menaced by new life. The world is right from its 
own self-interested point of view. Its fears are well 
grounded.

We must be prepared for the breaking up of the 
material substance of life before the spiritual force 
that is in this Movement. When the rune of destiny 
is being chanted the walls of palaces totter and the 
stones of the temples fall. We who have given our
selves up as willing agents of the Will that is behind

DANCE AND DRAMA
Folk Dancers

A warmly interested audience met in the small 
Queen’s Hall, last week, to welcome the Esperance 
Guild of Morris Dancers, a welcome all the more 
enthusiastic because the dancers have by now danced . 
their way into the hearts of the public. For seven 
years, as Miss Mary Neal in a few brief words 
reminded her audience, the Guild has been doing its ‘ j 
work steadily and with increasing success. Some of 
the present performers have practically grown up 
with the Guild, dancing at least one night a week, 
and their appearance is certainly a conclusive testi
mony to the value of this training. With well set- 
up, lithe and active figures, they dance with a skill, 
an easy grace, and such evident enjoyment that it is 
a delight to watch them. In their quaint costumes 
one is transported to bygone days, when dancing was 
an important part of English national life and art— 
as it still is in some other countries—when English 
lads and lasses had their own dances and songs, and 
took a healthy joy in the invigorating pastime. 
Many of the steps are difficult and tiring, needing 
quick brain and nimble feet. Compared with these 
the feeble present-day polka and waltz, performed 
with languid bearing and slipshod steps or non- 
steps, seem indeed decadent and typical of racial 
degeneracy.

In a programme where everything is excellent, it 
is difficult to single out anything for special com
ment. The little folk are, of course, especially de
lightful in their singing games, in which they enter 
so entirely into the spirit of the dramatic action. 
They achieved an encore in " The Three Dukes." One 
could not imagine that " Morrises " were ever better 
danced, even in the “ good old days.” The dancing 
of the young men in the interesting " Sword Dance"‘ 
and other men’s dances was especially worthy of 
praise in its vigour and zest, combined with grace
fulness. The " Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington " was 
also of great interest in its less familiar setting.

In short, the whole entertainment was full of 
excellent things. In the absence of Mr. Clive Carey 
some folk songs were admirably sung by Mr. Stuart 
Wilson. Of particular interest was the old Carol, 
procured in the west of. Cornwall, evidently part of 
some religious drama or ceremony. One can only 
hope that before long the Esperance Guild will 
penetrate to every village and town in England, 
reviving our old traditional dances and songs, and 
in each case starting a nucleus of health and 
happiness for the rising generation.

A Triple Bill
Unquestionably the strongest of the three pIays 

presented by the Pioneer Players at the Little

the rune have to smash and be smashed. We must be 
ready both to break up and destroy material sub
stance of things and also to acquiesce in the breaking 
up of the material substance of our own lives and 
even of our own bodies

To play the game, while conscious that the game 
is being played through us 1 That is the essence of 
our militancy. We live by faith, we serve by action. 
Militancy itself has become a living and a quickening 
force. None of us will ever know the countless multi
tude of men and women who have become alive to 
their own nobility through the glorious spirit that 
has been liberated in the world during the seven 
years of this Militant Movement for the Emancipa
tion of Woman.

What this militant spirit means to humanity, and 
especially at this crisis to womanhood, was told in 
a wonderful parable a few days ago in VOTES FOR 
Women. Nothing so beautiful or so true has been 
said of our Movement, as is said in that parable 
and the introductory comment upon it. The story 
tells how the transforming Spirit of Illumination 
has visited the ardent expectant soul, has been made 
one with it, leaving behind as his gift the trans- 
figuring sword. And the soul awed and exultant 
sings :—

" From now there shall be no fear left for me in 
this world and thou shalt be victorious in all my 
strife. Thou hast left death for my companion and 
I shall crown him with my life. The sword is with 
me to cut asunder my bonds, and there shall be no 
fear left for me in the world.”

Theatre, last Sunday evening, was the one called 
“ Honour thy Father." In this Mr. H. M. Harwood 
has chosen a very ugly theme and worked it out with 
brutal frankness. Nothing could well be more 
terrible than that the false pride of a spendthrift 
father should force a daughter secretly to sell herself 
on the streets in order to provide money for the 
upkeep of her home and the education of her younger 
sister; and only the excellent acting of Miss Hilda 
Moore, as the daughter, and of Mr. J. Fisher White, 
as the father, kept the play from being repulsive. 
The crudity of the climax, where the father, after 
an outburst .of pious parental wrath, accepts his 
child’s horrible earnings in order to pay his land- 
lady, and goes off to a cafe to spend the change, is 
due rather to the limitations of a one-act play than 
to lack of skill on. the part of the playwright. 
Pleasant or unpleasant, Mr. Harwood’s play was one 
to set the audience thinking, and that on a subject 
intimately connected with women’s enfranchisement

The other two plays in the bill failed signally to 
do this. Beastie," by Mr. Hugh de’Solincourt, is 
a sentimental episode of a dreadfully young married 
couple, and an applicant for the post of nurse, whom 
the two manage between them to insult pretty badly, 
though it was not clear to Sunday’s audience whether 
this was the impression meant to be conveyed by the 
author or not. The impersonations both of husband 
and wife were unconvincing; Miss Frances Vine, 
always good, made the very best of a bad part and 
played the nurse admirably.
t "The Thumbscrew," by the Honourable Mrs. 
—yttleton, has very little action in it to justify the 
interminable conversations on economic problems, 
which form the main substance of the play. These 
take place in the miserable setting of a one-room 
tenement, where a whole family is carding hooks and 
eyes at ninepence a gross of cards. There is a great 
deal about sweating and emigration and women 
blacklegs, but what the play actually is meant to 
prove was not made clear on Sunday evening. One 
strongly suspected that the play did not give the 
actors much of a chance; but it was equally clear 
that, with the brilliant exception of Miss Margaret 
Yarde, who played the middlewoman, Mrs. Muggle, 
the actors did not do as much justice as might have 
been done to the play.

Miss Margaret Morris
The programme announced by Miss Margaret 

Morris for her forthcoming season at the Court 
Theatre is specially arranged for little children. It 
includes Monday’s Child," by Dora Bright, with 
Date Greenaway costumes designed by Miss Morris;

Cinderella, " done entirely by children, with that 
dainty little Suffragette, Iris Rowe, as the fairy god- 
mother, and the ugly sisters " more ugly in their 
minds than in their faces"‘ ; and " Old People Young 
Again (for grown-ups). The first matinee will be 
at 2.30 on Saturday, December 28, and Miss Morris 
hopes to have daily matinees throughout January.
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The fifth Annual Report just issued by 
the Penal Reform League is full of inter- 
esting facts for Suffragists, especially for 
those who have broken the law for the 
sake of the cause. The opening words of 
the Report state that owing to certain 
happenings in English and Irish prisons, 
this year " has been a time of gloom and 
humiliation for the would-be penal re- 
former."

"Orgies in Prison"
Under this heading, the Report pro- 

ceeds to deal as follows with the shameful 
process of forcible feeding as practised in 
our prisons in 1912:— "We understand 
that some 95 prisoners have been forcibly 
fed in prisons in England and Ireland from 
April to September. Now we have no wish 
to intervene in the game of ‘pull devil 
pull baker ′ that has been going on between 
the Government and the militant Suffra- 
gists; but the atmosphere of our prisons 
and the burdens laid upon prison officers 
are matters of legitimate concern to this 
League. Therefore we feel bound to say 
that in our opinion prison is no place for 
forcible feeding. Wrestling with and tying 
down prisoners to force food down their 
throats or nostrils should form no part of 
the duty of prison officers. Even if it were 
right to ask prison officers to do such 
things, it must be remembered that prisons 
are secret places closed from public view 
and knowledge, so that it is particularly 
important to put them as nearly as pos- 
sible beyond all suspicion of questionable 
practices.

"It has been said that the authorities 
were placed in a great difficulty by the 
′ hunger strike ’ of the Suffragist prisoners. 
So it seems; but it need not have been 
so. It was a matter for the medical 

deal with.of the prisonofficer 
and, 
tuous.

at the risk of seeming presump- 
we will state what we think 

should be done when a prisoner refuses to 
take food. First of all, enquiry should be 
made into the cause. If the cause can 
reasonably be removed, this should be done 
—and this has been done on some occasions. 
If there is a grievance which does not seem 
legitimate, or no grievance at all, then 
good appetising food should be left with 
the prisoner, without any tactless attempts 
at coercion or persuasion. If the prisoner 
tastes the food no remark should be made. 
If the ‘ hunger strike ′ is persisted in, the 
medical officer should recommend the 
prisoner’s removal to a civil hospital or 
other suitable place before serious danger 
is incurred; the sentence to be finished on 
recovery. It should not be impossible to 
devise measures to secure completion of 
sentence when necessary.”

The Prison Doctor
The position of the prison medical officer 

is well stated, as follows:—
■ “It may be said that medical officers 

have had instructions or recommendations 
from higher authority. But in the matter 
of the health of prisoners it is not for 
higher authority to dictate to the medical 
officer on the spot, but to follow his re- 
commendations. We know that one 
medical officer who received a letter re- 
commending a certain course in case of a 
′ hunger strike,’ intimated to his governor 
that he was the medical officer of that 

■ prison, and that he intended to put the 
letter into the waste-paper basket. But 
it has also been stated on good authority 
that in the English prison service a medical 
officer who refused to ‘forcibly feed’ 
would run the risk of losing his post. We 
do not believe that a medical officer who 
had the strength of mind to obey his own 
conscience and opinion in the matter would 
have been dismissed. Whether he would 
have forfeited official favour or promotion 
is more doubtful. But the fact remains 
that medical officers in various English 
prisons and in Ireland seem to have tamely 
obeyed some order or hint from above. 
Nor do governors appear to have refused, 
as surely they might have done, to allow 
their officers to be employed in this ob- 
jectionable way. Certainly there is some- 
thing rotten in the state of Denmark! 
Good men and true enter a Government 
service and tend to become invertebrate. 
Lack of backbone is a bad fault in men who 
have to deal with criminals, for they need 
above all strength of character, and sym- 
pathy and judgment, and freedom to exer- 
cise these in their own way."

Mention is also made of "a number of 
educated and articulate prisoners, not be- 
longing to the ′ criminal class,’ " who have 
this year been in women’s prisons, " in

REFORMING PRISONS THE MILITANT AGITATION
Five Arrests—Warrant Out Against a Sixth

A Courageous Report—Severe Indictment of Forcible Feeding
eluding even ; the , Aylesbury Convict 
Prison," and of the “number of interesting 
accounts of personal experience, which 
reveal, if they are to, be trusted, an 
unsatisfactory state of affaire.”

Grim Statistics
The Report deals very frankly with the 

limitations of the Criminal Law Amend- 
ment Act, and gives, incidentally, the 
following grim statistics of prostitution : — 
" The number. of so-called prostitutes in 
London is variously estimated at from 
40,000 to 90,000 or thereabouts. The 
average life of the women whilst so engaged 
is said to be about five years. From these 
figures (though no one knows the correct 
ones) it would appear that London requires 
a fresh supply of anything from 8,000 to 
18,000 women of this kind every year. 
That number evidently will not offer 
themselves voluntarily. But the supply 
is kept up in various ways. Poverty, dul- 
ness, misfortunes—many causes help . to 
increase the supply. It is no good pointing 
the finger at employers who under-pay 
their employees, at parents and mistresses 
who make things dull at home,. at divines 
who do not understand true religion. We 
are all inculpated. We all help to swell 
the number of these unfortunates. As Mr. 
Bernard Shaw says in the Awakener for 
November 16, " The wages of prostitution 
are stitched into your “button-holes and 
into your blouse, pasted into your match- 
boxes and your boxes of pins, stuffed into 
your mattress, mixed with the paint, on 
your walls, and stuck between the joints 
of your water-pipes.’"

Women Higher Officials
One of the most interesting passages in 

the Report refers to the necessity for 
appointing women to the higher posts in 
women’s prisons, points to the example of 
Berlin and of certain American towns in 
placing women’s) prisons in charge of a 
woman, and mentions the Committee of 
the Federation of University Women which 
is pushing forward this reform. That 
women officials are needed in the police 
courts as well as in the prisons is made 
evident by that section of the Report that 
deals with juvenile offenders. " In the 
meantime,” it says, "the so-called 
Children’s Courts about the country are 
muddling along with the problems that 
face them. In some cases they are an im- 
provement on what went before, in some 
—or at least one or two Courts—ex- 
perienced persons seem to think they are 
even the reverse. The lack of careful in- 
vestigation, the ill use or utter neglect 
of the probation system and the facilities 
it offers for assisting and reconstructing 
homes, the ignorance of child psychology 
and of the conditions of child life betrayed 
by the behaviour of some magistrates are 

' verily lamentable."
A Gruesome Instance

A gruesome instance of the failure to

THE HAUNTED CABINET MINISTER
MB. RUNCIMAN AT KINGSWAY HALL
One of the most noticeable features of

Cabinet Ministers’ meetings, in these days 
of militancy, is the way in which the pro- 
motors of the meetings always seem to 
arrange an appropriate setting for the 
Suffragist interruptions that are bound to 
occur as soon as the principal speaker gets 
on his feet. At the Kingsway Hall last 
week, for instance, where Mr. Runciman 
was to give an inaugural address to the 
Wesleyan Mission, the usual situation was 
led up to by such hymns as " Onward 
Christian Soldiers” and "Fight the Good 
Fight.” Inspirited by this militant open- 
ing, a middle-aged man (described pic- 
turesquely in a morning paper as " a pale- 
faced youth") rose to his feet simul- 
taneously with the Minister for Agriculture, 
and reminded him of his duty to voteless 
women.

Unfortunately, the ■ warlike hymns 
seemed to have fired equally the Liberals 
present, who saw no reason for counting 
women as part of the human race, with 
a claim to human rights; and a number of 
stewards at once made it their business 
to eject the man who disagreed with them, 
and to do it with as much force as 
possible. The same warlike zeal was shown 
when a second member of the audience 
rose at the back of the hall, and shouted 
indignantly to Mr. Runciman to “Answer 
that question!" Mr. Runciman may or 
may not have wished to obey this reason- 
able suggestion, but his followers again 
made it impossible by throwing out the 
questioner with a violence that caused his 
arm to be badly hurt. Another, who at- 
tempted to suggest that women were 
crying out for justice, had his clothes 
badly torn in the course of the struggle 
that preceded his expulsion, and a fourth 
received a blow in the face for mentioning 
the demand of women for enfranchisement. 
The interruptions continued until several 
men had been flung out of the meeting, 
and it was only when no one was left in 
the hall who wanted to see Liberal 

investigate child cases properly is that 
given from Scotland, where a young 
girl, who ran away from home because she 
overheard her demented parents plotting 
to poison their children (a plan they after- 
wards put into effect), was treated as an 
insubordinate, and was sent from one re- 
form a to ry establishment to another.

Out of 3,145 cases of juvenile offenders 
taken, the Report states, " at random from 
various parts of the country, 2,977 were 
boys, 160 were girls, and 8 were described 
as children or juveniles.” The greater pro- 
pensity to crime in the enfranchised sex 
therefore appears to show itself at an early 
age!

PENAL REFORM IN GERMANY
In connection with the above Report, 

which should be read by every Suffragist 
(it is published at the offices of the 
Penal Reform League, 1, Harrington 
Square, London, N.W.), it is interest- 
ing to note that the new Government 
measure for the establishment of juve
nile Courts in Germany provides advocates 
or assistants for the defence of children 
who are charged with severe misdemean
ours, and that women as well as men will 
be eligible. for these appointments. The 
special juries in such cases will consist of 
men only, but these will at least be drawn 
from school teachers and others who have 
expert knowledge in the training of 
children.

PENAL REFORMERS IN CONFERENCE
In the Upper Caxton Hall last Friday 

night, matters nearly affecting our national 
life, and of particular interest to militant 
Suffragists, were dealt with at the annual 
meeting of the Penal Reform League. Sir 
John Macdonell, referring to the White 
Slave Traffic Act, described the crime at 
which that measure aims as one more 
hideous than that of many murderers, and 
pointed out that the evil lay deeper than 
many seemed to think. " You cannot buy 
out crime by grants of money," declared 
the speaker; “these things will only be 
remedied when. we have individual man 
dealing with individual man, and individual 
woman dealing with individual woman." .

In the course of his speech. Dr. Cobb, 
dealing with the subject of Forcible Feed
ing, declared that no earthly power had 
any right to inflict torture likely to 
diminish self-respect. He protested against 
the blind policy of flogging procurers and 
then letting them loose again to do their 
vile works, and went on to say that, .until 
we had purged our own conscience, it ill- 
behoved ns to cast hard words at that 
towards which we felt no temptation.

Dr. Frances Ede made a strong protest 
against leaving the reforming of the " out- 
casts ” of society in the hands of men 
prison governors, who could know nothing 
of the position of the women entrusted to 

principles carried into practice, that Mr. 
Runciman was able to proceed with his 
discourse. ,

It really would be better to choose more 
soothing hymns—such as "Peace, perfect 
Peace.” for instance, as an introduction to 
a Cabinet Minister’s speech. Anti-Suffrage 
members of the Cabinet would probably 
prefer " A few more years shall roll.”

LORD CREWE AT BOURNEMOUTH
No hymns appear to have been sung at 

the Liberal mass meeting at Bournemouth 
last week, when the Earl of Crewe was 
the principal speaker. This may have ac- 
counted for the unusual absence of violence 
shown when the women who put forward 
their demand for justice were taken out of 
the hall. The utmost excitement prevailed 
among the audience, however, every time 
that a woman's voice was heard forcing the 
claims of voteless women upon the atten-
tion of 
statesman 
dress it.
so much 

the meeting and of the 
who was attempting to ad- 

The commotion increased 
with each successive in-

that Lord Crewe at last tookterruption --— — 
the unusual step of expressing a hope that
" nobody will be asked or persuaded, still 
less compelled, to leave this room unless it 
is found that their presence here makes the 
carrying on of this meeting impossible.”.

Later in the meeting, when a woman in 
the audience was being ejected amid the 
usual hysterical confusion, though without 
the usual brutality, Earl Crewe remarked 
that “these ladies obviously, felt it was 
their duty to make these . interjections, 
however much they disliked it." The en- 
thusiastic Liberal who called out, " They’re 
not married, my lord,” evidently intended 
to make a hit of some kind, but it was not 
particularly obvious to the intelligent por- 
tion of the audience.

" The first matter I wish to speak about,” 
continued his Lordship, “ is------" :

Naturally, this golden opportunity was 
taken by a lady, and one, too, who was 

their care. If Suffragists who understood 
the law and had the power to publish their 
wrongs were treated as they had been, 
what must be the lot, she asked, of these 
women to whom no other road is open
but to suffer in silence ?

PRISON BELLS
Every law-breaker. Suffragist or other- 

wise, who has been in prison, knows what 
it is to ring the electric bell that is fitted 
in every prison cell, and then to wait in 
vain for an answer to it. They will be 
glad to know, therefore, that the following 
letter appeared in the Times last Saturday:

Sir,—Among the questions raised in the 
House of Commons yesterday with regard 
to Camp Hill Prison, Isle of Wight. I 
notice that Mr. Douglas Hall asked 
whether it was not a fact that " there had 
been serious complaints by the convicts 
that their bells were not answered when 
they were rung." .

The question was greeted with roars of 
laughter by members, who were evidently 
under the impression- that cell bells were 
used for the purposes of ordering coffee 
and cigars or some other tempting'luxury I 
As a matter of fact, as ex-prisoners like 
myself have reason to know, bells are 
placed in prisoners’ cells for a certain 
definite purpose, and if they are out of 
order, or if no attention is paid to them 
by the warders for a long time, a very great 
hardship is inflicted upon prisoners, and 
even serious ill-health may result. If it. 
be a fact that the convicts in Camp Hill 
Prison are correctly complaining that no 
attention, is paid to the bells, it is a matter 
which needs the prompt investigation of 
the authorities.— Yours, &c.,

F. W. PETHIOK LAWRENCE.

DEATH FROM FORCIBLE FEEDING.
The defence put up more than once in 

the House of Commons by the Home Secre- 
tary, when challenged on the dangers, of 
forcible feeding as applied to Suffragists 
in prison, has been that the danger, if any, 
arose from the resistance of those who were 
subjected to the process. Even this 
defence, poor as it is, breaks down before 
the evidence afforded in the case of a 
death from forcible feeding which occurred 
at Letterkenny Lunatic Asylum last week. 
A lunatic named James McGavigan refused 
to take his supper one evening, and his 
breakfast the next morning. The phy- 
sician, after trying to induce him to take 
food naturally, then fed him with the nasal 
tube. The patient afterwards became un
conscious, and a quarter of an hour later 
the attendant sent for the doctor, who 
returned to find the man dead. "Death 
from heart failure" was the verdict re- 
turned at the inquest, and in the evidence, 
as reported, it is stated that the patient 
did not resist the forcible feeding.

sitting to the right of the platform. Her 
position was such a safe one that she 
managed not only to finish the speaker’s 
sentence for him, but also to make a short 
speech on Votes for Women, before the 
stewards succeeded in reaching her.

When peace was finally restored, the 
meeting having been “purged” of all 
Suffragists worthy of the name. Earl Crewe 
went on with his speech, and in the course 
of it said (though not apropos of Votes 
for Women) that he wished he could be- 
lieve that when they asked the watchman 
on the tower. " Will the night soon pass, 
the night of mistrust and suspicion?” 
they would get the reply that he could see 
the dawn of the day. .

When will these Cabinet Ministers learn 
that the only members of their audience 
who really hold these noble views on 
Liberal principles are those who have been 
put outside the door?

FROM SOUTH AFRICA
The stiff-necked Asquith, Edward Grey, 

Lloyd George, and Johnny Burns, 
McKenna, Churchill, Samuels, all

Get ague fits in turns.

They travel in all kinds of ways. 
With hosts of tecs, and warders. 

They bolt down drains, and climb up trees 
To dodge the girl marauders.

They wear false wigs and dye their hair.
And hide themselves in hampers,

And if one hears a female voice, 
He quickly turns and scampers.

And will these women ne’er leave off
Till o'er each corpse they’re gloating ? 

Good gracious, no, they merely want 
(Like men) a chance of voting.

Go, search your histories to find 
Where men of such high station 

Descended to such low down tricks 
E’en in a barbarous nation.

—Eastwood and Kimberley Advertiser.:

In the House of Commons on Monday. 
December 16, Mr. Peto asked the Post- 
master-General whether he could make 
arrangements for firms, companies, and 
individuals who required to post large 
numbers of letters at the same time to 
have facilities for handing them in direct 
at the Post Office instead of putting them 
in the ordinary pillar and other letter- 
boxes, and thus save the time both of the 
public and the postmen, particularly in 
view of the risk of damage to correspond- 
ence deposited in the pillar-boxes which at 
present exists?

Mr. Herbert Samuel: Any batch of 
letters for the post can, under the ordinary 
regulations, be collected from the sender’s 
premises if the postage amounts to £10, 
and if reasonable notice is given before- 
hand. Generally special arrangements are 
made where any considerable quantity of 
letters is being regularly sent by any one 
person. In view of the fact that, accord- 
ing to the reports that have at present 
reached me, not a single letter has been 
destroyed in the recent malicious attempts 
upon pillar-boxes, I do not consider that 
the circumstances require the imposition 
upon the counter staff of the additional 
work which would be involved by the 
adoption of the hon. member’s suggestion.

The Press has throughout the week re- 
ported attacks on pillar-boxes’ in various 
parts of the country, including Manchester, 
where the boxes selected were apparently 
in and around the business area; Leicester, 
Reading, and Tunbridge Wells (where all 
the letter-boxes are stated to have been 
attacked). . —:

In London the districts, from which 
similar attacks are reported include Throg- 
morton Street, Chiswick, Lewisham, Dept- 
ford, Forest Gate, Camberwell, and Putney.

Four Arrests
On Tuesday night the police made four 

arrests, and on Wednesday Miss Louisa 
Gay, Miss Grace Mitchell, Miss Mary Bil- 
linghurst, and Miss Grace . Ferrar were 
charged with placing fluid, in pillar-boxes. 
The first three were charged at Greenwich 
Police Court (Miss Billinghurst going into 
the dock on crutches), and all were re- 
manded on bail. In the case of Miss Gay, 
the prosecuting counsel, Mr. MacIntyre, 
opposed bail, saying that there had been 
thirty or forty outrages committed on the 
previous night. The magistrate allowed 
bail in two sureties of £5 each.

Miss Ferrar came before Mr. Baggallay 
at Lambeth. Mr. Alsop, who prosecuted, 
said he was instructed that she was a Suf- 
fragist. An accountant, Mr. Percy Gar- 
diner, who saw a black fluid running from 
under the door, was stated to have followed 
Miss Ferrar and informed a constable, who 
took her to the station. She was searched, 
and it was stated that two foolscap enve- 
lopes were found, each containing a glass 
phial with black liquid, and three other 
foolscap envelopes.

Mr. Baggallay: One, I see, is addressed 
to “D. Lloyd George, Esq., House of Com
mons.”

Miss Ferrar said the letter she posted 
was addressed to a friend in Croydon, and 
that she told the officer so at the time.

Mr. Baggallay directed a remand, but 
offered to accept bail in £50.

At Glasgow
The apertures of several postal pillar- 

boxes in Glasgow were on Wednesday 
found to have been covered up with 
gummed paper, on which was written: 
" Danger. Don’t post here, but give votes 
to women. No peace till then." A similar 
notice was posted up at the door of the 
Northern District Post Office. A young 
man was detained on suspicion in connec- 
tion with the affair.

MISS KITTY MARION’S CASE
On Tuesday evening Miss Kitty Marion 

was arrested for breaking the glass of a fire 
alarm at the corner of Bow Street and 
Russell Street, Covent Garden. It was 
stated that firemen with five.. engines re- 
sponded to the call. When-charged at 
Bow Street Police Court on Wednesday 
morning, Miss Marion said that three years 
ago she broke a window to call the atten- 
tion of the Government to the conditions 
under which many women were living; her 
action on Tuesday was, similarly, to wake 
the public to a sense of their responsibility 
for these conditions. She proceeded :—

"Then the Irish women were betrayed in 
the Home Rule Bill, and I made up my 
mind that when I was free to do so I would 
make a protest. I intended to make a 
much stronger protest than I have done, 
but my friends of the Women’s Social and , 
Political Union begged me not to do so. 
I therefore contented myself with simply 
metaphorically turning the hose on the 
Government to turn them out.”

The magistrate imposed a fine of £25, or, 
in default, one month’s imprisonment.

Mr. Marsham : Can you pay the fine, or 
have you any goods?

The Defendant: No; and if I had twenty 
million pounds I would not pay. i

She was sentenced to one month in the 
second division.

OTHER FIRE ALARMS
False alarms of fire are reported from 

Bristol, says the Daily Chronicle, three 
evening calls having been received at the 
Central Station within the space of a few 
minutes. The Evening News for Monday 
last says:—“A false alarm of fire—pre

sumably the work of Suffragettes—was re- 
ceived by the brigade to-day from the 
Wool Exchange."

A WARRANT ISSUED
At Wealdstone Petty Sessions last Tues- 

day, Mr. Hugh A. Franklin, of 35, Por- 
chester Terrace, Hyde Park, W., w.e 
charged with causing danger to passengers 
travelling on a Great Central Railway train 
to Harrow by setting fire to the compart- 
ment in which he was travelling on Octo- 
her 25.

The defendant did not appear, but a 
young man who said he was a friend of the 
defendant’s handed in a letter addressed 
to the chairman of the Bench or the clerk, 
which was not read to the court, but a copy 
was handed to the Press. In the course of 
the letter, the writer said : —

" As suffragist rebels, we consider that 
under present circumstances certain defi- 
nite forms of action must be taken in order 
that the Government may be forced to 
give votes for women, one of them being 
to cause the Government as much trouble 
as we possibly can. It is not, therefore, 
my intention voluntarily to attend your 
court to-morrow, and if the Government 
still wish the prosecution to persist in this 
charge against me, then the only means by 
which they can secure my presence is to 
issue a warrant for my arrest and so force 
me to appear.”

Mr. Bole, who appeared for the company, 
formally applied for a warrant for the de- 
fendant’s arrest.

William Bartholomew, porter-guard, 
gave evidence to finding a man in the com- 
partment, which burst into flames as the 
occupant opened the door and jumped out. 
He tried to get away, but witness pre- 
vented him. The man had hold of the 
door with one hand, and with a stick in his 
other flicked the flame on the carriage seat 
as though to stir it up.

The Chairman: You do not think he was 
trying to put it out?—No, sir.

The Bench granted a warrant.

EJECTION FROM DALSTON MEETING
Summons against Liberal Steward
We stated in our issue of December 13 

that charges of assault would probably be 
brought against the stewards at Mr. Red- 
mond’s meeting, and this has now hap- 
pened in the case of one Edward Vaughan, 
who was summoned last Tuesday at the 
North London Police Court by Mr. Oscar 
James Evans, a furniture manufacturer, 
for assault at the Dalston Theatre on De- 
cember 7.

Mr. Margetts said that his client was 
anxious to hear Mr. Redmond’s views, and 
paid 1s. for a ticket of admission to the 
theatre. Almost directly after he got to 
his seat two ladies, who were admittedly 
suffragists, were ejected' from the meet- 
ing with considerable violence. Although 
Mr. Evans had no sympathy whatever with 
the suffragist movement------

Mr. Hedderwick. A cause which has be- 
come a craze.

Mr. . Margetts said that might be so. 
His client was moved to speak to the 
stewards because of their violence to the 
women. Another set of stewards, of whom 
the present defendant was one, rushed 
upon him, seized him by the arms and 
legs, and carried him out of the building, 
unceremoniously throwing him into the 
street. Blood was drawn from one ear and 
one arm, and the complainant’s clothing 
was badly damaged. The complainant had 
some difficulty in getting the name and ad- 
dress of the defendant, and the constable 
to whom he appealed said that he ought 
to be satisfied with the name and address 
of one man. He wished to get the names 
and addresses of the six men who had 
thrown him out.

William J. Richards, of Manor Place, 
Hackney, swore that the defendant was 
not engaged in the ejection of the com- 
plainant.

Mr. Hedderwick said if what Vaughan 
and Richards had said was true, a mistake 
must have been made with regard to the 
defendant. The summons against him 
would be dismissed, but other summonses 
would, be granted against men who had 
been identified in court as stewards con- 
cerned.

A PRESS OPINION
Making Up His Mind

The opinion is expressed in more than 
one quarter that the Home Secretary will 
speedily have to make up his mind as to 
whether all criminals who adopt the 
"hunger strike" are to be treated alike. 
This problem has been forced to the front 
by the latest Suffragist outrages in various 
parts of the country; and Mr. McKenna is 
not unlikely to.be asked in the House of 
Commons whether preferential treatment 
has not been accorded to Suffragist 
prisoners who attempt suicide by starva- 
tion methods over others who have tried to 
follow the example. The matter, indeed, 
is becoming urgent for our prison autho- 
rities, for if females, condemned for what
ever offence, are taught by example that 
a fortnight’s semi-starvation secures re- 
lease from a sentence of penal servitude, 
there will be an end to our present punitive 
system. The Home Secretary is held by 
many to have been too lenient, and cases 
that promise now to be pending may pro- 
vide him with a concrete test.—Northern 
Daily Telegraph.

Be sure it’s

Don’t leave it in the mustard pot—use it!

WILL THE HATCHET BE BURIED?
Mrs. Leigh’s Case

Our special Dublin correspondent, to 
whom we owe the report we were able to 
publish last week of the hearing of the 
hatchet charge against Mrs. Leigh, has 
sent usthe following account of the 
Judge’s summing-up and the finding of the 
jury —

Judge Gibson, in summing-up, expressed 
his regret that Mrs. Leigh was not de- 
fended by counsel; had she been, or had 
she said nothing, she might have left the 
court free. The evidence of Mr. Asquith 
and Mr. Redmond might have been of assis- 
tance; but had he deemed it essential he 
would have adjourned the court and en- 
forced their attendance at whatever incon- 
venience. The court, he said, had no con- 
cern with motives till the question of pun- 
ishment came up. He also dwelt on the 
inaccuracy of Marshal O’Brien’s evidence. 
The Crown case was so involved in diffi- 
culties that the jury would have been justi- 
fied in acquitting but for the defendant’s 
own statement. She was a clever, earnest, 
and a good woman in her own way, an 
attractive and fluent speaker, any jury 
must be impressed by her defence. But if 
she threw the hatchet she ought to be con- 
victed. Their verdict must not be influ- 
enced by any opinions on Woman Suffrage. 
Terror was the worst argument; men 
would be poor creatures who obeyed dic- 
tates of fear. There was no country where 
women were so dear to men as in Ireland. 
The injury might have been terrible; he 
did not think Mrs. Leigh realised its pos- 
sible seriousness. He commented strongly 
on the fact that she was not arrested on 
the spot; what were the police doing during 
the struggle ? Referring to Judge Mad- 
den’s sentence, he said it was unfortunate 
that the two cases were not tried together 
by the same judge. The case would then 
have been easy of solution in point of fact, 
but was difficult at a later stage. ′ Trying 
this case had caused him great distress.

After a retirement of nearly an hour, the 
jury returned and said they could not agree 
as to malice. The Judge defined the legal 
meaning of " malicious wounding," and ex- 
plained that if the defendant threw the 
hatchet, even recklessly, and it hit anyone, 
that was in law a case of maliciously in
juring.

The jury retired for another half-hour, 
and then returned and said they could not 
agree. Mr. Bushe (Crown Prosecutor) 
tried to get an admission that they were 
agreed as to the throwing of the hatchet, 
while not agreeing as to malice; but, when 
questioned by the Judge, the foreman said 
they could not agree on any of the counts 
of the indictment.

Judge Gibson: Is there any use in carry
ing this case further?

Mr. Bushe said that would be a matter 
to consider.

If this were a 
mustard pot
on your table, it would be 
the first thing to ask for 
directly the meat is served.
It is just as necessary to 
have a touch of mustard on 
your plate as it is to have 
a knife and fork in your 
hands.
Colman’s Mustard puts a keen 
edge on the appetite; it intensi- 
fies the flavour of the meat; 
ensures a sound digestion and 
increases the enjoyment of the 
meal.

The Judge: I am not going to try the 
case again. And if it is to come before 
any other judge, he should certainly have 
a copy of my notes, to show the contra- 
dictions of the witnesses, which are 
material.

Mr., Bushe said that the Crown was will- 
ing to admit her to bail. The Judge sug- 
gested that her own bail would be suffi- 
cient, and Mr. Bushe agreed. She was 
then bound over, in her own recognisances 
of £50, to come up for trial at the next 
Commission, in February, ("I’llnot ex- 
tend it to any later Commission,” said the 
Judge), on receiving ten days’ notice, 
which is to be left for her at the house of 
Dr. Katherine Maguire, where she has been 
staying since her release from Mountjoy 
Prison.

The Judge again urged Mr. Bushe to 
consider the advisability of proceeding no 
further with the case. Mr. Bushe replied, 
" That will be for those, whose orders I 
obey, to consider."

Mrs. Leigh then asked that the police 
should be directed not to molest her if, in 
the meantime, she desired to visit her 
friends in England. The Judge said he had 
no power over the terms of her licence, but 
if she applied to the Lord Lieutenant, ■ sho 
might secure what she wanted. Mr. Bushe 
then said that the police would not inter- 
fere with her on her way back to her resi- 
dence, " nor while she remains there.” 
Mrs. Leigh said that so long as the police 
kept the peace towards her, she would keep 
it towards them.

(From the " Irish Citi^en.n.)
In spite of the repeated postponements, 

the Crown still failed to produce Mr. John 
Redmond, the person who, according to 
their case, was injured by the hatchet. 
The Crown case, as presented in court after 
all these months of incubation, was a mass 
of inconsistencies, on -which the judge 
found it necessary repeatedly to mako 
strong comment. In summing up, in fact. 
Judge Gibson said that, on the Crown 
case alone, it would probably be the duty 
of the jury to acquit, and he regretted that 
she had not been defended by counsel, as 
her own statement,. that she " put "—-not 
" threw "—the hatchet into the carriage 
was the only clear evidence connecting her 
with it. The only witness who swore that 
he saw her throw, it was the Marshal, 
O’Brien, whose evidence was a mass of 
contradictions. Mrs. Leigh was found by 
him close to the carriage, holding the 
traces; while two policemen swore that the 
hatchet came, a moment before, from 
some distance, over the heads of a dense 
crowd. Another point on which all the 
evidence was confused was as - to who 
picked up the hatchet. Judge Gibson was 
moved to quote, " What is truth, said jest 
ing Pilate," by the extraordinary contra- 
dictions on this point. We trust the last 
has now been heard of this case. Judge 
Gibson’s strong advice in that sense can 
hardly be disregarded by the Crown. Mrs. 
Leigh’s eloquence and earnestness have, in 
any event, scored another triumph.
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OUR POST BOX
Votes for Women Fellowship

- To the Editors of Votes FOR Women. .
Dear Editors,—When I last wrote to you 

it was to say I had persuaded twelve 
friends to take a copy of VOTES FOR 
WOMEN regularly. You expressed your 
pleasure at my mentioning this, so I 
thought it would interest you to know I 
have now twenty-eight weekly subscribers 
to the paper, and, in consequence, two 
posters showing, and negotiating to get 
out another, as for every twelve papers 
guaranteed sale at a newsagent’s I get a 
poster exhibited. The way I have been 
able to increase the number of subscribers 
is by asking those who take the paper if 
they could direct me to others who would 
probably do the same, and thus the num- 
ber has grown. Canvassing in this way 
has proved very interesting work, and I 
think it is worth mentioning that thirteen 
out of the twenty-eight subscribers have 
taken the paper simply because it has no 
Suffrage Society behind it, and is inde- 
pendent. Another advantage, one has in 
calling upon people is one can often re- 
move a difficulty. One lady said she 
“ used to take the papers regularly until 
a few weeks back, but had since drifted." 
When she gave her reason, I assured 
her we all deeply missed our Treasurer, 
and longed to have her with us 
again in personal touch, speaking, help- 
ing, and encouraging us. Yet as it 
appears at present not possible, it is 
for us to keep in touch with her 
through the paper. Needless to say, 
she has taken it again. Another lady was 
persuaded with some difficulty to take the 
paper. On my calling upon her last week 
she remarked she " quite enjoyed reading 
it, and looked forward weekly to receiving 
it."

Succeeding with the paper, I thought I 
would try and get twelve new members for 
the Fellowship, and hoped by so doing 
each in their turn would produce twelve 
more. Starting with my friends again, 1 
found many only waiting to be asked, and 
it has been my pleasure to send twelve 
names in. Each has promised to push the 
paper, some are buying extra copies and

St. Paul and the Position of Women
To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Dear Editors,—The matter of the open- 

ing sentence of the Rev. Percy Dearmer’s 
article on "St. Paul and the Position of 
Women,” seems to me so very incorrect 
that one is led to doubt the truth of other 
statements and conclusions in his very 
able article; which is a pity. The words 
in question are: " It is agreed by historians 
that Christianity has worked throughout 
the Christian centuries for the emancipa- 
tion of women.” Whatever role in this 
matter Christianity may have played in 
more recent times, I think there can be 
little doubt that its advent and progress 
during the first few centuries were dis- 
tinctly injurious to the woman’s social and 
economic position. Under the Roman 
Pagan Empire the legal position of women 
was quite good; there was complete 
equality between the sexes in divorce, and 
the married woman had perfect control, 
over her own property, and was recognised 
as the equal parent of her children. The 
marriage tie was, however, very loose, and 
husband or wife could very easily repudiate 
one another, a fact which gave rise to great 
scandal. Partly, no doubt, on this 
account, but also because of the great state 
of luxury in which society lived, and the 
existence of an immense class of slaves 
brought from the various conquered 
countries, Rome was steeped in profligacy 
and corruption. Then Christianity came— 
the only religion that preached morality 
as well as devotion. It appealed especially 
to the women, who recognised the necessity 
for a purer state of society; indeed, it was 
through the immense numbers of female 
converts that Christianity was enabled to 
prevail over Paganism. Unfortunately, 
however, for the women, the reaction 
against the previously existing corruption 
and profligacy was too severe, and they 
gradually lost the good social position that 
had been theirs under the Pagan Empire. 
The early fathers preached Asceticism as 
being the most necessary virtue for a 
Christian, and where Asceticism is 
preached, there is always a low ideal of 
conjugal life, and women are looked upon 
only as temptations to the virtuous man. 
So that it is quite wrong to say that 
Christianity has always worked for the 

sending them to friends. One lady, when 
asked, said she “ would gladly join the 
Fellowship because she felt it was a debt 
she owed the paper for the pleasure it had 
always afforded her.” I mention this, be- 
cause I feel it is the prevailing reason why 
many are willing to help in its circulation.

Thus we of the Fellowship will go for- 
ward, until (using the words of Tennyson),
" We plant a solid foot into the Time,

And mould a generation strong to move. 
With chain on chain from right to right, 

till she
(The woman-phantom, she that seemed 

no more
Than the man's shadow in a glass, her 

name .
Yoked in his mouth with children’s) know 

herself
And knowledge in our own land make her 

free."
— Yours, &c.,

R. FLORENCE HARRIS.

99, Mattison Road, Harringay, N.

Will you please enrol me in the list of 
the VOTES FOR WOMEN Fellowship? I am 
paying for a board to be made to be placed 
outside the shop here to exhibit our poster. 
It is quite a new idea, exhibiting a poster 
on a board outside, in this little Highland 
village fifty miles from a railway.—(M.K.)

I enclose subscription for your poster 
fund, and shall be so very glad if you will 
let me join the Votes FOR WOMEN Fellow- 
ship, even though I cannot do very much 
to help. Still, I shall be delighted to do 
what I can. I sell your paper from house 
to house as well as THE SUFFRAGETTE, and 
am sending a copy of VOTES FOR WOMEN 
each week to two friends, one in London 
and one in South Africa. I am also trying, 
and shall continue to try, to get as many 
as I possibly can to join the Fellowship. — 
(A. F.) ______

I would be so grateful if you would allow 
me to join the VOTES FOR WOMEN Fellow- 
ship. I get your weekly paper, and I am 
reading it always with the greatest inte
rest.—(From Germany.) 

emancipation of women; indeed, it has 
only been since the introduction of the 
Virgin Mary as an object of devotion that 
the Church may be said to have begun to 
work in this way. This, at least, is my 
reading of history. May I refer the Rev. 
P. Dearmer to the last chapter of that 
most interesting work, Lecky’s " History 
of European Morals " ? He will find there 
that the position of women in society is not 
good or bad in proportion to the morality 
of society—barbarous people may be quite 
moral—their position is good or bad as 
civilization is high or low.

So that I take the liberty to disagree 
with those ladies who imply that anti- 
Suffragists must be immoral. They are 
only uncivilised, poor things!—Yours, &c., 

Birmingham. E. D. KIRBY, M.D.

To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.

Dear Editors,—I was much interested in 
the Rev. Percy Dearmer’s article in your 
paper. In August, 1889, I had one in the 
Westminster Review, " Liberty of the. Sub- 
ject (Female)," on similar lines, in which 
I tried to show that St. Paul did all he 
could for women in the days when to preach 
their liberty or the ending of any form of 
slavery, would have set men against the 
new and tender faith. And though, with 
an Oriental view of woman, he places her in 
the position of the erring church, and to 
man gives the role of the unselfish, self- 
sacrificing Christ (not quite the idea we 
should form of their characteristics), yet 
the very position assigned to each safe- 
guarded the sex. If woman was to obey, 
man was to abnegate. Is that the line of 
conduct men see marked out by the 
Marriage Service ? Rather, they have 
made it their defence for tyranny, and the 
Law has upheld them. I heard a Syrian 
lady once say at a meeting that the word 
" speak" should have been translated 
" chatter,” and she described how, in 
Eastern churches still, the ignorant, un
educated women kept asking their 
husbands, " What is this ? What is that ? " 
I believe also that “guide” should be in 
other places substituted for “rule.”— 
Yours, &c., N. ARLING. .

P.S.—Some years ago there were painful
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surement Form.

CARRIAGE PAID TO ANY PART OF THE 
UNITED KINGDOM.

ALFRED DAY,
51 and 52, Park St., Regent’s Park
(Gloucester Gate), London, N.W.

Buy our AA| Happy at 
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William CLARKE & SON
341, GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING’S CROSS, W.C. 
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3, GREAT CENTRAL OFFICES, NEASDEN, N.W.
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letters in the papers against women sing- 
ing in choirs because "they were for- 
bidden to speak!"

A CALL TO MEN.
To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Dear Editors,—It is the honest opinion 

of many men that the women, in the adop- 
tion of a certain line of action, have 
greatly jeopardised their chances of suc- 
cess. Whether that be so or not is a ques- 
tion of policy into which I cannot now 
enter, but this, at least, is clear, that the 
women have done these things because they 
thought that only thus could they move 
men to take a sufficient interest in their 
fight for Justice.

Out of all the hysteria which has mani- 
fested itself on the part of the opposition 
during the militant Suffrage campaign, one 
fact emerges with perfect clearness, namely, 
that the intensity of action among the 
Militants is the direct outcome of inaction 
among sympathisers of both sexes. Men 
who disapprove of militancy should fight 
with equal ardour upon lines which they 
themselves endorse.

Beyond all doubt the women have put up 
a splendid fight; beyond all doubt, if 
Liberty can only be bought at a great 
price, that price has already been paid, 
and it now becomes the first duty of men 
to see that that which is purchased at so 
high cost shall not at the last be denied. 
For in this struggle women have endured 
suffering, death, and that dark agony of 
the outraged soul before which even death 
seems of small account.

Confronted with this demand for Free- 
dom. Liberals have thrown to the winds 
all the professions which, when out of 
power, they made. Those who asked peace- 
fully for their enfranchisement have been 
met with slights and gross deceit ; those 
who asked persistently, with brutality and 
outrage.

When it can be shown, as, beyond all 
doubt, in this instance it can be shown, 
that a Government has met acts of peace 
with laughter, acts of urgency with hate 
and cruelty, when, in short, we are con- 
fronted with a Cabinet such as we have 
to-day, it becomes the part of every honest 
man to see that no longer in the councils 
of the Nation shall that body hold th© pre
dominant voice.

It is for this reason that we are calling 
upon men of all parties to join the Men’s 
Political Union, the members of which are 
pledged to oppose any Government which 
does not deal fairly with the Woman Suf
frage question. This fight will be won, but 
whether soon or only after more strife and 
more suffering on the part of women, it 
has now become the duty, the almost awful 
duty, of the manhood of the country to 
determine.—Yours, &o.,

CHARLES GRAY.
13, Buckingham Street, Strand.

‘BENDDBLE’
House Shoes

give a sense of ease and restfulness equalled 
by no other shoe at any price. The secret 
lies in the velvety softness and easy flexi- 
bility of the specially selected leather from 
which they are made.

EASY, ELEGANT,
SILENT, DURABLE

"Benduble" House Shoes provide comfort 
with elegance, durability with daintiness. 
Their silent, squeakless tread makes them 
invaluable in the sick room. As durable 
as finest British leather can make them.

Worn by hundreds of Nurses.
Made in all sizes and hal/-sizes, with 

narrow, medium, or hygienic shape toes.
Call at our Showroom or

SEND FOR FREE BOOK, 
which contains full particularsof “ Ben- 
duble " Footwear and other specialities.

BENDUBLE SHOE CO.
(Dept. C.),

443, WEST STRAND,

LONDON, W.C.
(1st Floor.)

Hours—
9.30 to 5.

Sats —
9.30 to I.

Postage 4d. 
(2 pairs post 

free).
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A NEW IDEA FOR
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

That Will Be Received With 
Appreciation and Delight.

3 SEND TODAY FOR 

FREEBOOK
RECEPTION TO MR. AND

MRS. PETHICK LAWRENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence met with 

a splendid reception last Tuesday evening 
at the Wharncliffe Rooms, which were 
thronged from end to end with a great 
crowd of supporters who came to do them 
honour for their services to the Suffrage 
movement. A spontaneous outburst of ap- 
plause and cheering greeted their entry 
into the room, and this was renewed later, 
when, after a pleasant hour or so spent in 
meeting old and new comrades, the guests 
of the evening mounted the platform and 
were " introduced" (a word which aroused 
much laughter) by Mrs. Israel Zangwill. 
Mrs. Lawrence then made a speech on the 
spirit of the movement (which will be found 
on page 183), and Mr. Lawrence gave a 
clear exposition of the present Parliamen
tary position.

Mrs. Zangwill, in a witty speech which 
was at the same time full of feeling, paid 
a warm tribute to the services rendered to 
the cause by the two people they had all 
met to honour. She foresaw the time when 
prison would be the only place fit for a 
respectable woman. (Laughter.) Touch- 
ing a graver note in speaking of the hunger 
strike, she told how she had heard that, on 
the release of the Suffragist Leaders from 
prison, the Dublin male convicts also tried 
to determine their own sentences by means 
of the hunger strike—" but not one of them 
was able to put it through.” This dis- 
proved the newspaper contention that the 
ordinary prisoner would adopt the hunger 
strike in order to get out of prison. " It 
was too unpopular a weapon for popular 
use." The speaker, after dwelling on " the 
awful torture of forcible feeding " and de- 
fining torture as " useless pain uselessly 
inflicted," went on to speak of the grati- 
tude felt to Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Law- 
rence, a gratitude " that was not free from 
a sense of favours to come." They were 
reformers, and reformers can no more be 
stopped than they can be started. " Re- 
formers are born, not made," and all true 
reformers entered into that kingdom of 
sacrifice and suffering of which the man 
and woman on the platform held the title 
deeds.

LANSBURY ELECTION FUND
Final List 

£ b. d.
Already acknowledged ....... 362 6 6 
Mrs. Pollock ..................  0 5 0
Mrs. Kennaway ................... 0 2 6
" J. P. B." ...............    0 5 0
“G. V.” .............................. 0 1 0-

Total .......:...... £363 0 0

the franchise bill
At the Annual Conference of the I.L.P. 

branches in the Midlands area, held at 
Coventry, a resolution was passed, urging 
upon the Labour Party, and especially the 
I.L.P. Members of Parliament, the 
necessity of opposing the Reform Bill unless 
it provides for Adult Suffrage.

PRESS OPINIONS
The defeat of all the amendments 

next month would be . . . a stagger- 
ing blow. Therefore every Member 
of Parliament who has any kind of 
suffragism in him should look well be
yond the minor issues and the provo
cations or resentments or inconveniences 
of the moment, and recognise the vital 
importance of securing from the House of 
Commons upon this occasion a suffragist 
vote. If he does not vote for the suffrage 
now, he can never claim from suffragists 
the benefit of any further doubt. Equally 
it is essential that the suffragist strength 
should not be dissipated more than is in
evitable in the support of rival amend- 
ments.— Daily Chronicle.

A Parliamentary correspondent states 
that if Sir Edward Grey’s motion be 
carried, but all subsequent efforts to in- 
produce woman suffrage amendments' be 
defeated, and the Franchise Bill in that 
form becomes law, it would rest with the 
judges, as interpreters of the statutes, to 
say whether or not, by the deliberate 
omission of the word “ male,” Parliament 
had thereby enfranchised women. The 
opinion is general that the judges would 
rule against such a contention. —The Stan
dard.

If more votes are given to men and none 
to women—a contingency that we find it 
difficult to regard as possible—we fear that 
worse things will happen than have yet 
taken place. No Government, no 
authority, ought to yield to intimidation, 
but when, as part of an agitation for a 
change in the constitution, acts of lawless- 
ness are deliberately committed, the 
character and aims of the perpetrators 
must be taken into account. We wish the 
whole nation would seriously address itself 
to this momentous question of votes for 
women, realise that it cannot be shelved, 
try to understand it in all its bearings, 
and make up its collective mind to give 
women the vote, and that with the least 
possible delay. Experience shows that no 
harm, but much good has resulted 
wherever the franchise has been extended 
to women, and, it is from every point of 
view lamentable that this country is so 
slow to take a step that must certainly be 
taken at no very distant date.—Christian 
Commonwealth.

THE WOMEN'S MARCH
Mrs. de Fonblanque asks us to publish 

the following copy of a letter sent to the 
Prime Minister:—-
To the Rt. Hon. H. Asquith, K.C., M.P.

Sir,—In reply to your statement of the 
4th inst., I am to inform you that the 
"Women Marchers” express the greatest 
astonishment at the attitude you hold 
towards the petition presented to you on 
the 16th ult., and altogether fail to under- 
stand how the “ will of the people" as 
expressed through that petition, represent
ing thousands of signatures drawn from 
an area four hundred miles in extent, can 
fail to influence a Government which pro- 
fesses to govern only by the consent of the 
governed.

The " Women Marchers" regret that a 
widely representative mandate from the 
people, effected by constitutional means, 
should receive such scant consideration. 
Realising as they do that delay is fraught 
with the gravest danger to the well-being 
of the State, they feel, by the attitude you 
are taking, you are inciting them to prose- 
cute their demand by using every means 
in their power to remove the barriers 
which stand between them and recognition 
as citizens of their own country.—-I am, 
faithfully yours,

FLORENCE DE ToNBLANQUE.
Org. Hon. Sec. to Women’s March.

AMERICAN WOMEN’S MARCH
Five women Suffragists started last 

Monday to walk from New York City to 
Albany (the legislative capital of New 
Fork State), in order to demand votes 

women. It is a distance of 140 miles, 
which they mean to cover in two weeks’ 
time from the date of starting. As in the 
recent women’s march from Edinburgh to 
London, the nucleus of five had a goodly 
number of companions as a send-off for the 
first day’s march, and are temporarily re- 
inforced with others along the route. They 
address meetings at night, and are spread- 
18 the news of the movement as they go. 
The, New York correspondent of the

Telegraph adds: " Despatches from 
war, correspondents’ accompanying the 

marchers reach here daily, and they form 
as interesting reading as anything re- 

ba‘tee laAmerica lately from European,

VOTES FOR WOMEN IN 
DENMARK

It is with the greatest pleasure that we 
learn of the successful passage through the 
Danish Folkthing, last Friday, of the Bill 
for amending the Danish Constitution and 
granting the suffrage to women on equal 
terms with men. This amendment to the 
Constitution was carried by a majority of 
95 to 12, there being besides three mem- 
bers who were absent and three who did 
not vote; and the effect of it, if it be- 
comes law, will be to give the vote to all 
men and women over twenty-five years of 
age, with certain qualifications as to cha- 
racter and property.

Since the Bill includes a further consti- 
tutional change with regard to the elec- 
tion of Peers, it is possible that difficulties 
may arise in the course of its passage 
through the Upper House; also, by the Act 
of 1849, when the present Constitution was 
passed, no . constitutional change can be- 
come law in Denmark until it has been 
approved in two successive Parliaments. 
There must, therefore, under the most 
favourable circumstances, be a general elec- 
tion before women can be placed on the 
Parliamentary register.

A Decided Victory
But a victory has undoubtedly been 

gained by the Danish women, for their 
Government has at least been sufficiently 
enlightened to make Woman Suffrage a 
Cabinet question, and that will give it 
every chance of becoming law. In Den- 
mark, as we pointed out in a special 
article called " The Country where Queen 
means Woman," which appeared in VOTES 
FOR WOMEN on February 4, 1909, women 
hold a far more respected position than in 
most European countries. They won full 
municipal rights without much trouble in 
1908, and we believe we are correct in 
stating that if the new Bill becomes law, 
Danish women will be eligible for election 
to Parliament as well as for the exercise of 
the ballot. As in other countries, the 
Suffrage movement in Denmark was suffer- 
ing greatly from stagnation when the rise 
of the militant movement in England gave 
it a fresh impetus and new life, the result 
of which was a vigorous agitation which 
bore fruit in the Folkthing last week.

(We hope next week to publish an article 
from our Danish correspondent on this 
subject.)

UNIVERSITY WOMAN'S PROTEST
On Friday, December 13, a sale was held 

at Cambridge of jewellery seized from Miss 
M. B. Thomas, M.A., a member of the 
N.U.W.S.S., who was resisting the tax on 
earned income as a University lecturer. 
There was an excellent attendance at the 
auction, and after the sale a protest meet- 
ing was held, when speeches were made 
by Mrs. Vulliamy, William Murles, Esq. 
(Cambridge), and Mrs. Kineton Parkes.

A WOMAN PILOT
A Californian woman, Mrs. Sara Louise 

Brainard, has just received a United 
States licence to pilot vessels in the rivers, 
harbours, and ocean. Mrs. Brainard, ac- 
cording to an American paper, is a lover of 
water sports, and she owns the fastest 
motor schooner of the river, the Louisa, 
and has piloted it up and down the river 
at night, a thing few male navigators have 
done.

ANOTHER BACK DOOR FOR WOMEN
Women have long been expected under 

the guise of canvassers, to tell men how to 
vote, though they are not considered fit to 
vote themselves. Now, it appears, they 
are to induce men to go and learn 
how to fight, though they are told that 
they cannot fight themselves, and, 
what is more, that they therefore for- 
feit the right to determine by voting 
whether men shall fight or not. It is all 
very confusing; yet Colonel Evesham 
seemed to mean it quite seriously when he 
exhorted the women in his audience, at a 
Territorial parade in Manchester, last 
Saturday, to persuade their young men to 
become recruits. " What we want you 
young ladies to do," he said, " is to send 
your young men here, and we will teach 
them to use their fists, to shoot, to carry 
themselves erect, and we will give them a 
smart uniform." But why should women 
turn themselves into recruiting sergeants, 
and ask men to train as soldiers, in view 
of a terrible contingency over which 
women, being voteless, are allowed, to 
exercise no control, and about which they 
are supposed to be incapable of forming a 
judgment ? The recruiting of soldiers. 
Territorial or otherwise, is merely another 
backdoor occupation for women—as long as 
they have no voice in deciding questions 
of peace and war.

NOT AT ALL "SATISFACTORY"
" All very satisfactory—for the placemen 

and the placewomen,” says the Evening 
Standard, commenting on the salaries 
given to officials who administer the In

THE P SCHWEITZERS THE
OLDEST and STILL S ngngui M (I OLDEST and STILL
The "IDEAL COCOA" I I M I | The "IDEAL COCOA ”

surance Act. We happen to differ very 
strongly from the Evening Standard, how- 
ever, for among the salaries mentioned are 
those for male inspectors, £350, and for 
women inspectors, £300 • and we do not 
consider any scale of salaries satisfactory 
that differentiates in this way between 
men and women, always to the disadvan- 
tage of the latter. Of course, the news- 
paper in question is merely discussing 
salaries in general, and not those of 
women in particular; but that is the whole 
point! It should be impossible for any 
fairminded commentator even to mention 
this inequality of payment without point- 
ing out its injustice.

"QUITE SUFFRAGETTIC”
A delightfully militant note was struck 

by Sir George Birdwood the other day, in 
a. letter which he contributed to the 
Times correspondence on old age and long 
life. In the course of it he says:—

" I attribute my senility—let others say 
senectitude—to a certain playful devilry 
of spirit, a ceaseless militancy quite Suffra- 
gettic. . . . Lie in bed till noonday! 
I would rather be some monstrous flat fish 
at the bottom of the Atlantic than accept 
human life on such terms! "

We wish the flat fish of the House of 
Commons (the new Westminster Aquarium, 
one might almost call it) would acquire a 
little of this delightful " suffragettic ” 
spirit!

IF THE SUFFRAGETTE WON’T COME TO 
THE WINDOW------

- An angry correspondent writes to the 
Daily Sketch to complain of the reporting 
of militant doings. " Our village boys," 
the letter continues, " read constantly of 
the gross behaviour of the militant suf- 
fragists, and have lately been copying 
them and thrown large stones on the 
church roof. The windows will doubtless 
follow and get broken."

The writer of this letter seems to us un- 
duly apprehensive. Windows that know 
how to follow a large stone on to a church 
roof can surely be left to take care of them- 
selves.

"THE CHRISTIAN COMMONWEALTH"
The Christmas number of the Christian 

Commonwealth (December 11) is full of in- 
teresting articles, interviews, and reviews. 
It should be ordered direct from the office, 
133, Salisbury Square, Fleet Street, E.C.

Should any of our readers wish to buy a piano, will 
they remember that the Dimoline Piano Company. 
11, Parkhurst Road, Camden Road, N., are among the 
most regular advertisers in VOTES FOR WOMEN ?

ROBERTA MILLS WPOughe”Lomener:
Special designs in Belts. Blotters, Cushions, Letter 

Cases, Book Covers, "′ Emmeline " Bags (a large and a 
small bag in one). " Christabel" Shopping Bags. 
Satchels as made for Miss EllenTerry, etc., etc.

’ Clients’ ideas carefully carried out. - 
Apply—7, STANSFIELD ROAD, BRIXTON, S.W.

2/6 post free 15
DAINTY SAVORY FRITTERS.

Freshly made. Ready to eat.
Send P.O. to FOOD BEFORM DEPOT

2, Clarence Street, Cheltenham.

XMAS PRESENTS
Elegant Enamelled Jewellery.

This Pendant. with - 
Necklet complete .. 9-

Motor Veil, Brooch to . 
match .. . ............ 3/6

Enamelled in TIE COLOUIS: PURPLE, 
GREEN, & WHITE.

English made. On Sterling Silver. 
Stamped.

The SUITE, complete in beautiful 
Plush Case, sent carr. pd. for 12,6.

Cash returned if not thoroughly delighted.

THE WHOLESALE SERVICE COMPANY 
(Desk 22).

49, (kt. Hampton St., BIRMINGHAM.

"its"" E. DAY 4 CO., ca
FRENCH CLEANING & DYEING WORKS.

5, Brecknock Road, and 275, High 
Street, Camden Town, N.W.

Dry Cleaning in all its branches, and Dyeing in latest 
Fashionable Shades.

Recmvinr Houses: 10,
Kensington, W,
Hampstead, N.W.

Russell Gardens,
66, Rosalyn Hill,

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

ALEXANDER
8 co.,

16, Brook St., London, W.
TELEPHONE: 5355 MAYFAIR.

Are now Booking Orders for Christmas.

Flowers, Baskets, Plants, 

etc., etc., 
as Presents for Friends.

ORDER AT ONCE
to save disappointment.

Artistic Christmas Presents.

HAVE YOUR OWN 
BOOK-PLATE.

Practically every possessor of books 
would wish to have his ownership perma- 
nently noted in every volume by means of a 
book-plate, and that such plate should 
have a personal interest as displaying his 
arms or crest or some individual character- 
istic. or taste; but hitherto it has not been 
possible to produce original, specially 
designed book-plates at other than a cost 
which has been beyond the means of many 
who would like to possess one.

My present endeavour is to fill the need. 
I have a staff of artists familiar with the 
work, each book-plate being treated sepa- 
rately and differently in order to incorpo- 
rate some special feature as desired by the 
purchaser, and the prices vary from as low 
as 17s. 6d. for the design, block and 100 
plates complete, to four or five guineas for 
the best copper-plate work—but in all cases 
the value is quit-e exceptional, as I specia
lise in the work. -

Apart from the personal interest attach- 
ing to a book-plate, it is of distinct value 
in that it ensures the return of volumes 
lent to borrowers, who in the absence of 
such a reminder frequently forget to whom 
the book should be returned.

The cost of a book-plate is now so small 
that it is hoped to still further popularise 
their use and inculcate a personal care of 
and interest in books. In this connexion 
it may be suggested that a book-plate is a 
very suitable and appreciative gift to any 
lover of books, young or old.

On request I will send specimens free to 
any address at home or abroad. It gener- 
ally takes about three weeks to complete 
the design, plate and 100 copies.

HENRY K. WARD,
49. CT. PORTLAND STREET, LONDON, W.

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY “LoMZBs: s:
MR. CHODWIOK BROWN, Dental Surgeon. 

MR. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Assist. Dental Surgeon.

Established S5 years.

Gas Administered dally, at 11 and 3. by 
a Qualified Medical Man. FEE, 7s. 6d.

A record of 30,000 successful cases. Nurse in attend 
ance. Mechanical work in all its branches.

THE BEST ARTIFICIAL TEETH from 5s.

en Postcard I Pamphlet. Tel. No. 6318 entral 
No Show-case at door.

VOTES FOR WOMEN AND A GOOD 
LAUNDRY.

Good Work and Good Wages
THE

BEACONSFIELD 
LAUNDRY,

19., BEETHOVEN ST., KILBURN

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY.,
SEND A POST CARD FOR PRICE LIST.

NO HOSPITALS OR HOTEL CONTRACTS TAKEN/
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion, 24 words or less, 2s.
1d. per word for every additional word

Four insertions for the price of three.)

All advertisements must be prepaid. To ensure 
insertion in our next issue, all advertisements must 
be received not later than Tuesday afternoon. 
Address, the Advertisement Manager. VOTES von 
WOMEN, 4-7, Red Lion Court. Fleet Street. E.C.

BOARD RESIDENCE. Etc.

A BSOLUTE Privacy, Quietude, and Re- 
finement, no extras. At the Strand Imperial 

Hotel, opposite Gaiety Theatre, ladies will find the 
freshest, warmest, daintiest, cosiest quarters: sumptu- 
ous bedroom, with h. and c. water fitted; breakfast, 
bath, attendance, and lights from 58. 6d.; en pension 
93.; special terms for long stay; finest English pro 
visions.—Manageress, 4788 Gerrard.

OARD-RESIDENCE for STUDENTS, 
Visitors to London, &c.; comfortable. clean, 

moderate ; central; good cooking.—Miss Kilbey. , 
Guilford Street, Russell Square.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, superior, from
30s. Close Baker Street Underground and 

Tube. Bed and breakfast. 3s. 6d. per day. Tele
phone 4339 Paddington.—Mrs. Campbell, 5 and ‘ 
York Street, Portman Square. W.

Brighton.—titchmeld house,
21. Upper Rock Gardens, off Marine Parade. 

Govd Table. Congenial Society. Terms from 258, 
—Mrs. Gray, Member W.S.P.U.

EASTBOURNE (sea-front).—Montague
House Boarding Establishment, 26, Grand 

Parade. Separate tables; good cuisine; moderate 
terms. Tel., 1044. Proprietress.

TOLKESTONE.—« Trevarra,” Bouverie 
I Road, W. Board-residence, excellent position, 
close to sea, Leas, and theatre; separate tables, 
moderate terms; private - apartments if required. 
Miss Key (W.S.P.U.)

"For Health and Sanshine."
BEXHILL-ON-SEA,

YORK PRIVATE and RESIDENTIAL
HOTEL,

DE LA WARR PARADE, opposite Sea and Kursaal. 
Personal Supervision. MR. & Mn. BARTENS:

TURNISHED, HIGHGATE. — Sitting- 
I room, bedroom (two beds), kitchen (stove, 
cupboard, dresser), scullery, larder; separate bath, 
geyser, gas-cooker, meter; good road; garden no 
attendance; fully furnished; 25s. per week. 6, 
Langdon Park Road.

GUESTS received in Lady’s Country
House; good cooking, vegetarian if required i 

indoor sanitation; hot baths: home comforts; south 
aspect; bracing—Box 266, Votes FOR WOMEN: 4-7, 
Red Lion Court.

LONDON, W.C. (113. Gower Street).—
Refined HOME (ladies). Bed. breakfast, 

dinner, and full board Sundays (cubicle), from 
15s. 6d. Rooms, 19s. 6d. Full board, 17s. bd. to 25a. 
Gentlemen from 19s. 6d.

DRIVATE HOTEL, for Ladies only;
quiet and refined; 13. St. George's Square, 

Westminster; bedroom, breakfast, bath and attend 
ance, from 4s. 6d.—Write or wire Miss Davies.

RESIDENTIAL Club for Ladies.—
Cubicles from 18s. 6d. per week with board; 

rooms 25s.; also by the day—Mrs. Campbell-Wilkin- 
son, 49, Weymouth Street, Portland Place, London, 
W.

Q UFFRAGETTES, keep well and fit by 
) spending your week-ends at Brighton. Com- 
fortable Board residence at Miss Turner (W.S.P.U.), 
Sea View, Victoria Road. Terms Moderate, Nat.
Tel., 1702 Brighton:

00 AND 30, QUEEN SQUARE. W.O.— 
A e High class boarding establishment, terms from 
35s. weekly; 6s. per day; heated throughout hot 
water system.—Proprietress.

TO BE LET OR SOLD.

CHARMING detached Cottages and
Houses, built in historic park of 500 acres, ad- 

joining magnificent golf course; 25minutes from 
City; good gardens; prices from £375: easy instal- 
ments; rents from £32.—Write (or call) to-day for 
free illustrated descriptive booklet. House and Cot- 
tage Department, Gidea Park, Ltd., 41, Heath Drive, 
Gidea Park, Romford.

ARGE ROOM to Let, suitable for Meet-
i ings. At Homes, Dances, Lectures. Refresh- 

ments provided.—Apply Alan's Tea Rooms, 263, Ox 
ford Street.

WANTED.

NOTTINGHAM. — Suffragette Student
J requires a Bed-Sitting Room, with little at- 
tendance; moderate terms.—Box 282, VOrEs FOR 
WOMEN, 4-7, Red Lion Court, E.C.

Unfurnished, three or four rooms, 
one as kitchen, required by middle of January, 

neighbourhood Baker Street or Oxford Circus, for 
private, quiet business; rent not to exceed £60; 
references.—Box 280, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4-7, Red 
Lion Court, E.C.

PROFESSIONAL & EDUCATIONAL

GOD’S WORD TO WOMEN has never 
been a word of disapproval and suppression.

The Bible encourages the development of woman 
and stands for her perfect equality with man, in 
spite of the teachings to the contrary. Do you wish 
to equip yourself for meeting the arguments of those 
who attempt, with sacrilegious hands, to throw the 
Bible in the way of woman's progress? Do you wish 
to know WHERE and HOW they mistranslate and 
misrepresent it? Send 7d. (15cts.. American stamps) 
lor 101 Questions Answered, a Woman's Catechism, 
prepared purposely to solve your perplexities.— 
Katharine Bushnell, " Bernard Lodge," 10A, Dray- 
ton Park. Highbury, London, N.

ADIES suffering from Neglected
Education speedily benefit by my course of 

Postal Tuition; writing, general knowledge, correct 
speech.—Miss T., 31, Compton Road, Winch more
Hill.

TRS. MARY LAYTON, F.R.C.O. (Hon.
JVL Organist to the W.S.P.U.). Voice Culture 
for Singers and Speakers. Private Lessons in 
Singing. Singing Classes and Ladies' Choir. Please 
note change of address to “‘The Clralet," 2, Fulham 
Park Road. S.W.

ARS. MARY OATEN’S Dental Sur-
JYL gery, 10, Sydney Place, South Kensington, 
S.W. Telephone: Ken. 1084.—Artificial teeth at 
reasonable prices. Extractions absolutely painless. 
Gold fillings a specialty.

MOTOR-DRIVING and Mechanism.—
Miss Addis Price personally instructs ladies in 

all branches; terms on application.—36, Long Acre. 
Phone 1642 Gerrard.

NURSING HOME.—PATIENTS ARE
I RECEIVED for REST CURE, in Nursing Home 
(not Surgical), after Mental and Bodily Strain, at 
Qui Si Sana. 1, Trevanion Road, West Kensington. 
Telephone 3676 Western. Terms from four ruineas.

TEETH.—Mr. Smedley’s Dental Surgery,
L 39, Beauchamp Place S.W., near Harrod's; re- 

commended by members W.S.P.U. for sympathetic, 
courteous, and painless treatment. And at 27, Grand 
Parade, Brighton.

TO SUFFRAGIST SPEAKERS.—Miss 
ROSA LEO, Honorary Instructor in Voice Pro- 

duction and Public Speaking to the W.S.P.U. 
Speakers' Class, requests those desirous of joining 
her private classes or taking private lessons to com- 
municate with her by letter to 45, Ashworth Man- 
nions, Elgin Avenue, W. Separate classes for men. 
Mr. Israel Zangwill writes :—" Thanks to your teach- 
ings, I spoke nearly an hour at the Albert Hall with: 
out weariness. ; . . while my voice carried to 
every part of the hall.”

TWELVE Postal Lessons in English Com-
L position, 12s. 6d. Letter-writing (business, 

friendly), ' article-construction, grammar, thought; 
sequence, punctuation, style; prospectus, stamped 
envelope.— Prof. Harris-Bickford, St. Day, Scorrier. 
(Name journal.)

(00 BIRDS!—Vacancy for Learner
9UUU on Lovegrove’s Poultry Farm; hatch- 

ing (incubators) begins after Christmas; special terms 
for winter months.— Kate Le Lacheur, Checkendon, 
Reading.

BUSINESS. Etc.

DVERTISEMENTS inserted in all 
PUBLICATIONS, HOME and COLONIAL, at 

lowest office list rates.—S. THROWER, ADVERTIS
ING AGENT. 20. IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, LUDGATE 
CIRCUS, LONDON, E.C. Established at this office 
nearly 30 years. Phone : 562 Central.

EMOVING and WAREHOUSING —
Ask for free advice and estimate, the London 

Storage Co.. .Westwood House, 210, High Holborn, 
W.C. Telephone, Gerrard 9188. Extensive -Ware- 
houses. Dry Rooms; low rates; established 1843.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

T ADY desires position as Secretary;
I J competent Shorthand Typist; well educated 

legal and political experience.— Box 284, VOTES FOR 
WOMEN, 4-7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street

OUNG LADY (Vegetarian) desires 
position as Housekeeper to a refined family, 

or single lady, anxious to adopt food reform ’ 
thoroughly domesticated; clever cook.RePY, — A 
156, Streatham High Road, S.W.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

EXPERIENCED, Single-handed Domes
tic Help wanted by two ladies in comfortable 

fat; wages £22-24; good personal references.— 
Reply by letter, Miss Thorljorn, 14, Iverna Court,
Kensington,

GARDENING.

GARDENING for Health. Ladies re- 
U ceived ; charming country residence ; elevated 
situation; open air life; competent instruction; 
individual consideration.— Peake. Udimore, Eye

DRESSMAKING. Etc.

A RTISTIC DRESSMAKING 1 i I—Gowns i for all occasions. Renovations and remodelling.
GRACE, Westminster Palace Gardens, Westmin-

Bier, S.W. (Tel., 1142 Victoria.)

A RTISTIC MILLINERY.—]Marie Roch-
I ford, 34, Baker Street, W., makes smart and 
artistic hats and toques at moderate charges com- 
fort and lightness studied: renovations a specia y:

ADAME DE V ALLOISE, Court Mil- 
liner, 18, Berners Street, has opened a Re- 

novation Department. Hats and Dresses remodelled 
to look like new, at reasonable charges.

« Simplicity is grace." 
DHYLLISS QUI R E, 
I CHILDREN’S ARTISTIC OUTFITTER,

17, Hanover Street. Hanover Square, London. W. 
Models of Party Frocks and Cloaks, Costs and Skirts, 

School Frocks, Games-tunics and Djibbahs 
a special study.

TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES. — Latest
L West End and Paris styles, at moderate prices, 

llighly recommended by members of W.S.P.U. Pat: 
terns sent on application.—H. Nelissen, Ladies 
Tailor, 14, Great Titch field Street, Oxford Street, W. 
(near Waring’s).

LAUNDRY.

MODEL LAUNDBY.—Family work a
speciality. Dainty fabrics of every description 

treated with special care. Flannels and silks 
washed in distilled water. No chemicals used. Best 
labour only employed. Prompt collections; prompt 
deliveries.—Bullens,Cressy House Laundry; Rey
nolds Road, Acton Green. W.

ALD OAK FARM LAUNDRY, 3, Bloem- 
V fontein Avenue, Shepherd’s Bush, W. Tel.: 
494 Chiswick.

NEW UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS.
" Portman Square, March 14, 1912.

" The Baroness is very pleased with the way you 
are doing and getting up the linen.’

" Kensington, October 14, 1912.
" Your work has given the greatest satisfaction." • 

" Eaton Terrace, S.W., September 22, 1912.
“ Your laundry has always given satisfaction, - and 

we are glad to continue to deal with it.”
Originals forwarded if required.

Mrs. Purdy. M. W.S.P.U.. Manageress.

ELECTROLYSIS. Etc.

ANTISEPTIG ELECTROLYSIS scien-
tifically and effectually performed. It is the 

only permanent cure for Superfluous Hair. Highest 
medical references. Special terms to those engaged 
in teaching, clerical work, &c. Consultation free — 
Miss Marion Lindsay, 35, Cambridge Place, Norfolk 
Square, W. Telephone: 337 Mayfair.

(IOMPLEXION RESTORED, Wrinkles 
O and Blackheads removed, by using " Almon- 
dine" (skin food); sold in dainty pots; post free.
1s. 4d. and 2s. 6d.—Write, " Suffragette Masseuse,” 
129, Whipps Cross Road, Leytonstone. N.E.

ELECTROLYSIS and Face Massage skil- 
fully performed; also expert Lessons. Certifi- 

cates given. Special terms to nurses.—Address. 
Miss Theakston, 54, Devonshire Street, Gt. Portland 
Street, W.

ACE MASSAGE and Hair Treatment 
hygienically performed by certificated mas- 

seuses; trial treatment free; booklet on application. 
—The Iris Co., 124, Regent Street, W.

Hair destroyer.—James’ Depila-
tory instantly removes superfluous hairs from 

the face, neck, or arms, without injury to the skin. 
Of most chemists, or free from observation, post free 
on receipt of postal order for 1s. 3d., 2s. 9d., or 5s.— 
Mrs. V. James, 268, Caledonian Road, London. N.

MASSEUSE visits- Patients for general
Massage; putting on or reducing weight; face 

massage, &c.—Apply, Box 230, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4-7, 
Red Lion Court. Fleet Street

JEWELLERY.

WHY Keep Useless Jewellery? The
large London market enables Robinson 

Brothers, of 5, Hampstead Road, London. W., and 127, 
Fenchurch Street, E.C., to give the best prices for 
Gold, Silver, Platinum, Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, 
Silver Plate, Antiques, Old Teeth, &c., in any form, 
condition, or quantity; licensed valuers and ap- 
praisers. Telephone: 2036 North. All parcels offer 
or cash by return of post.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

CONFECTIONERY AND SWEET-
MAKING for the Holidays ; over 250 valuable 

recipes of cakes, scones, shortbreads, Goosnargh 
cakes, marzipan, nougat, &c., 1s. 6d., post free.— 
Clarke, 51, Garden Walk, Ashton, Preston.'

Fresh fish, direct from the
STEAMER, sent off immediately after being 

landed; dressed for cooking, carriage paid ; special 
terms to Schools, Convents, and Institutions. Choice 
parcels, value 2s. 6d., 3s., 4s., 5s., and upwards.— 
Write for circular to SECRETARY, ENTERPRISE
FISHING CO. (DEPT. G), ABERDEEN.

TT ELP those who help you. Give the
Fisherman a chance. Fish, just caught, 4b, 

1s. 6d.; 61b, 2s.; 9lb, 2s. 6d.; dressed, carriage paid, 
by return.—Fishermen's Syndicate, 5, Pontoon,
Grimsby.

Home-made CHRISTMAS cakes,
&c. Order now. Cakes decorated with Rough 

American Frosting and Holly or Mistletoe, from 
3s. 6d.; with Almond Paste, from 48. 6d. to 258. each; 
Mincemeat, 1s. 4d. lb., 3lb 3s. 6d.; Plum Puddings, 
1s. 4d. lb; Mince Pies, 3s. dozen; Assorted Choco- 
lates, 3s. 6d. lb; in fancy boxes, from 23. 9d. to 30s. 
each filled; carriage paid receipt P.O.Edith Wool- 
lan, 125. Walm Lane, Cricklewood. N.W.

POULTRY and GAME BARGAINS-
CHRISTMAS HAMPERS.

1 Hen Turkey, a 6 1b Picnic Ham and 1 lb 
Sausages. . ........-.^..i.........................  6d.

1 Choice Turkey, 4 lb Corner Bacon and 2 lb 
of Sausages........................... .12s. 6d. |

1 English Goose and a Brace of Norfolk 
Pheasants .............  15s.

10 lb Turkey, Large Glazed Tongue, and 2lb of
Sausages...... .......................-.------------------ 17s. 6d.

12 lb Turkey, 4 1b Corner Bacon, 2 lb Stilton
Cheese, and 2 lb of Sausages ........................ 21s.

Irish and York Hams a Speciality.
Every Bird Guaranteed.

SHAW and SON. POULTRY SPECIALISTS.
80. MARCHMONT STREET. LONDON. W.O.

CCOTCH SHORTBREAD, finest quality, 
1 at 1s. 3d., 1s. 6d., 1s. Id., 2s. 3d., and 26. 6d. 
per cake; well packed, carriage paid ; remittance with 
all orders.—James Strachan, High Street, Forres, Spot- 
land.

TOILET REQUISITES.

A RE Your Artificial Teeth Loose ?
Zan-Palaton will make them tight and safe; 

harmless, tasteless, odourless; prices, ls.—l d., 
2s. 6d., 5s.— Zan-Palaton Co., 22, Avenham Street,
Preston, Lancs.

1 /_ BE YOUR OWN DENTIST.—Out-
7 fit for renovating artificial teeth, cleaning 

natural teeth, curing toothache, &c. Five articles, 
including toothbrush, one shilling. Postage 3d. 
extra.—The Dental Surgery, Sussex Street, Brighton.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE MEETINGS

A specially low rate is charged for the 
announcement of all women suffrage 
meetings. Single insertion is. for 18
words or less, and id. for each addi-
tional word.____________________ ________
.. (\UI VIVE!" Will anyone send

V names of suffragists living near Lincoln, 
Chester, or Bristol, to Mrs. R. Bentinck, 78, Harley 
Street, W.

CULTO CULTO CULTO
For Three Penny Stamps we post you sufficient 
Japanese " Unrivalled" Finger Nail Polish to last 
two months. Please give us a trial. You will never 
regret it. It is hygienic and necessary for anyone 
who has the least pretension to good taste and cul
tured hands. USED BY ROYALTY. .Only " CULTO " 
and your two hands necessary. We want every 
commoner to try it.—-BELVOIR AND CO., 1, NEW 
SOUTHGATE. N.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ECHSTEIN Upright Grand Piano: 
exceptional low price. Also Satinwood Broad- 

wood, like new, below half price. Great bargains. 
—11, Parkhurst Road, Holloway.

EDROOM SUITE, Chippendale design;
6 feet wardrobe, dressing-table, washstand, 

towel-horse, and 2 charrs, 18 guineas; cost £35.- 
78, Church Street, Camberwell, S.E.

Boneless CORSETS.—New invention, 
unbreakable. Lists free.—Write, Knitted Corset 

Co., Nottingham.

RINK SALUTARIS. Health-giving
Table Water. Distilled. Absolutely pure and 

free from all microbes; Aerated or StiltUnrivalled 
for gout and rheumatism. Ask your grocer or write 
Salutaris Company, 236, Fulham Road. London, S.W. 
(mentioning this advert.).__________
TT AIR FALLING OFF.—Lady who lost 

nearly all hers, and has now strong, heavy 
growth, sends particulars to anyone enclosing 
stamped, addressed envelope.—Miss V. W. Field, 
Glendower. Shanklin.

TDA HILLSON is noted to give 
L the best prices for ladies’ cast-off clothing: 
ladies attended.—64, Paddington Street, Baker 
Street, W. _________________________ _

MLD FALSE TEETH.—We give highest 
V possible prices for above. Ofers made; if un- 
accepted, teeth returned. Dealers in old gold or 
silver in any form. Bankers’ references. Straight- 
forward dealing—Woodiall and Company. Soutb- 
port.

SMART WINTER BLOUSES can be 
made from Hutton’s unshrinkable Woollen 

Blouse material; warm, light, colours fast, charming 
designs, newest shades; 200 patterns sent absolutely 
free.—Write, Hutton’s, 167, Larne, Ireland.

GUFFRAGE CARDS DESIGNED by C. 
• Hedley Charlton; 10 for 1s.; half-price to all 
Societies; hand-coloured Calendars, 1s.—34, Oxford 
Road, N.W.________________ sim________

Typewriting and translations.
—Literary and Dramatic work a speciality. 

Best work. Special terms to members W.S.P.U.— 
Mrs. Marks, The Moorgate Typewriting Co.. 63. Fins- 
bury Pavement, E.C. Tel.: 5638 London Wall.

WHERE TO SHOP
Bedding Manufacturers 

Heal & Son 

Bootmakers
Derry & Toms William Owen 
Peter Robinson 

' Coal Merchants 
W. Clarke & Sons 

Dentists 
Chodwick Brown 

Drapers and Hosiers 
Debenham's Peter Robinson 
Derry & ‘Poms William Owen 
Maxwell & Ponting 

Dyers and Dry Cleaners 
Clark & Co. London Dry Cleaning Co. 
E. Day & Co. 

Florists, &c. 
Derry & Toms 

Furnishers
Derry & Toms William Owen 
Heal & Son 

Hotels.
Strand Imperial Hotel Thackeray Hotel

Jewellers and Silversmiths 
Goldsmiths and Silversmith's Co. 

Robinson Bros.

Ladies' Tailors and Dressmakers 
Burberrys Mrs. Oliver
Debenham’s Peter Robinson 
Derry & Toms William Owen 

Laundries
Beaconsfield Laundry Model Laundry 
Lavender Laundry 

Milliners
Debenham’s Mrs. Oliver 
Derry & Toms Peter Robinson . 
Maxwell & Ponting William Owen 

Musical Instruments. 
Dimoline Pianos

Publishers 
David Nutt Garden City Press

Specialities
Bond’s Marking Ink Gretna Fastener
Celmo for Rheumatism, &c. Schweitzer's Cocoatinn 
Frederic’s Coffee Toye Banner and Badges

Toilet Preparations
Allen-Brown S. F. Goss
Culto John Knight's Soap

We would remind our readers 
that they can help “ Votes for 
Women" by dealing as far 
as possible exclusively with 
advertisers in the paper.

ALE OF GOODS from London Society's
Oriental Bazaar, 58, Victoria Street, S.w* 

December 20 and 21,11.30 to 7.30.

A/IDDLESBROUGH.P.M. Hall. Fri- 
IVL day, - December 20, 7.45 p.m. Debate °r 
Women's Suffrage.
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